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In the late sixties,drug abuse had become widespread throughout 
the United states. All indicators are that during this period more 
and. more varied drug abuse exiE?ted in every strata of societyo 'Ihe 
nation responded wi th extensive pr~vention. tre;:'J.t!'1ent, and enforce~~ 
ment efforts at all levels of government. Supported in large part 
by federal funds, the number of drug educ:.:ttion and i~formation 
prograins. me"th:::done and other treatment f:!lcili ties, as well as 
special police narcotics units have increased since 1968. The state 
of Connecticut ~as paralleled the nationnl trend in responding to 
drug abusec In October of 1970, there were 25 drug tr8a~ment facil
i ties in 'the s ta te off8ri n ~ 861 tr8,''l tnent slots. 'fwo years later' 
49 facilities offered 28L~9 tr~ai:,rr.ent slots. Similar1y,drug enforcement 
efforts have incre3.sed considerably since 1968. Sevel,"'al of the 
larger cities' have crea.tcd special services divisions that are used ' 
almost exclusively for narcotics enforcement 9 In additionfthe 
Connecticut PIQnning Co~~:ttee on Crimin~l Ad~inistr~tion (CPCCA) 
has invested more than one million in supporting police narcotics 
units throughout the state. 

In the area of drug abuse law' Emforcement, the 18rgest' single 
__ program ifi Connecti6ut has been the statewide E~force~ent Coordinating 

_ Uom:nittee (S.E~CoC~) S.E.C.C. is the policy 17in.ki!'"ig Bnd administrative 
~ unit for five undercover narcotics squads 3crvi~g various regions 

of the stste e S.E.C,S. ~~d the individual squads have been funded 
. ~ by the CPCCA for abo,ut $360, 000 anr.uallyo Sj.nce dr'ug enforc;e;:;~nt is a 

na tt onal priori ty and s in(:e S.:8. r:: • S. had ~een a":~~rded such a large 
amount of federal funds, the CFCCh decided to ev~lu2te the S.E.CfC. 
programs for funding years 1972 and 1973. The following is ~he second 
of two reports tho. t c or.:pr isc the ·total evalu:J. tion of the S ta tewide 
Enforcement Coordinating Com~itteof 
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HISTORY OF THE REGIONAL NARCOTICS SQUADS 

Be.for~ e~1l1aining.theevaluation process, it is essential that 
some de~crllltlve an~ hlstorical information be provided about SECC. 
Th~ reglonal narcotlcs squads originated in Fairfield Count 
Malnly because o~ its proxi~ity to ~ew York, _Fairfield coun~~ was 
extremel~ ~ar~ hlt by th~ drug epidemic of the late sixties. As 
dr~g trafflc ~ncreased,~lt.b~came mor~ apparent to Fairfield County's 
chlefs of pollce that t~adltlonRl pollcing structures were not ad
equate to stem the flow of dru~s from ~ew York. First. f~w depart
men~s.could free ~en solel~ for drug enforcement. Second, drug' 
trafflc was organlzed and lnvolved many jurisdictions. Such activity 
~o1;lld only be addressed throu~h the cobperation of many jurisdictions, 
Thl:d '. drug abu:s~, a~ most. IIvlctimless ll crimes, did not provide com
plal~tants on wn-!-ch lnvestl~ations could be based. Drug abuse 
enfolceme~t req~lred ~n underco;er capability which most police 
d~part~ents lacK:d. Lven depar'tments Vlith sufficient men lacked the 
fl~ancla~ supporv necessary for undercover operations. Unless 
al tern~tl ve . st~~uctures were devised, the impact on drug traffic 

" abuse ln Falrfleld County would have been piecemeal at best. and 

The Fairfield County chiefs of police met monthly to discuss . 
p~oble~s o~ ,mut~al i~terest. In ap~roaching the problem of organized 
dIug tIafflc, tne chlefs expanded on a te~hnique they had used 
suc~essfully to combat an organized burglary rine; in the countv--~ 
~eglonal ~quad. Each of the 16 departments in the county cont~ibuted' 
<?lOO and the larger deT,artments nT'ovided +he 'nanpo"'er Th . " d' t· 1 b ... ... - v...." .• e J ur 1 s -
.1C lona pro lems of combatting organized crine were overcome by 

tJ::e cO~1rnon consent of the partiCipating chiefs. The manIlo'NeT and 
~lnanclal burdens of undercover squads were shared by all and there
fore made more manageable, in short, what was imnr~ctica1 for one 
department was easily borne by the region. . -

~he resu~ts of the Fairfield County squad's activity were im
p::essl ve: ~e ~we~n fi':ay and December of 1969, there were more narcotic 
aJ..rests·ln l!~lrfleld County than in t}}e rest of the state. Inspired 
by the squ-:.d s success, other regions betsan to form similar sauads to 
eom~a~ ~helr_drug ?roblem~. Soon ther~ were five regional naicotics 
squad~.throu~~ou~ the.sta~e. As these squads became.more established 
?per~tlona~ d-!-fflcultl~S J~at ~ere tolerable in an experiment but not' 
lU

n 
a!~ cont .... nu~n8 ?rganl~a c?-on Decame dysfunctional. One of the most 

ap:arent shor~co~lngs OI tne squad was the lack of sufficient buy 
money and lOBlstlcal su~port in aeneral. The small ~nounts o~ rno a110cat d b'l '}1 d .1." ~ ,. ,t:>.. c.. .L ney :e < 't, _e epar l,r"~:lts ala no-c perml t the squads to purchas e 
n~rcotlc~ ~t tne l~vels ~ney we~e capable of. Thout,h. small, this 
a.L10tment "as a sUDstantlal buroen to the contributing departments 
Some ~epart~en~s were slow to reimburse the squa~s for purchases • 
made ln~the~r 'town. Th~se logistical difficulties did not Dermit 
the squads to produce a~ their maximu~ level. -
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In order to provide more resources for the squads and to 
alleviate the financial burden from the local departments, the squads 
applied for federal funding from the CPCCA through their respective 
regional police association or council of governments. The CPCCA 
funds provided ample resources for squad maintenance and narcotiCS 
purchases but introduced management problems that the squads were 
not prepared to cope with. With the significant increase in money 
available to the squads, expectations of impact and fears of mis
management increased. Squad personnel and (}PCCA staff members 
expected the smooth flow of money~o the squads to increase the 

. number and size of narcotics.purchases. Unfortunately, the dis
bursement systems governing the flow of funds from the town or 
association receiving the grant and the squads were not always 
adequate of administering confidential expenditures in such volume. 
In some instances, the flow of confidential funds was so slow or the 
amount allowable at any given time so limited that large quantity 
purchases could not be made. Also, the documentation of the squads' 
confidential. expenditures was often too limited to ensure accou~t-
ability. 

In addition to the problems associated with increased fund~~gr 
certain difficulties bec~me apparent as the squads continued to 
become a more established fixture on the Connecticut law enforcement 
~cene. The introduction of fe~eral funds may have eased the financial 
burden of the locals but it did not supplemput the lack of logistical 
and support systems necessary for a permanent organization. T~e . 
squads, for instance, had no legal status and no formal authorlzat1.0n 
to operate in many jurisdictions. An informal understanding between 
chiefs may have sufficed tem~orarily but it would not do en a 
permanent basis. QUl\stions of liability, insurance and ~Ul:ding 
could not be resolved unless the squads became legal entltles. The 
exact nature of tne squads' interrelationship '.'lith local police 
departments was unclear. r:::he extent to which chiefs who contJ?ibuted 
a man had control over that man had to be determined. The type and 
amount of supervision essential for u~dercoveT operations also be
came a salient issue to the chiefs and to the general 9ublic. 
Chiefs became reluctant to contribute men because of the ambiquity 
in these matters. These areas and many more beCal'1e problems as 
the squads conti~ued to function. 

The increase in the number of squads introcuced a new problem 
as well. The inCie-nendent 2:rowth of the squads resulted in a certain 
amount of duplication and ;;ore importantly, t~H~ fear of d.uplication. 
It also introduced the ~ossiDility of more ef:icient o~eration of 
the squads through economies of scale. It becar!l~ ap~arent thc:- t 

centrally administered squads could prevent ~u~llcatlon, permlt. 
more e~ficient operation, provide a more eff181~nt and accountaole 
transfer of fund s, establ ish the legitimacy of 'the squad sand (1eve10p 
standard operatinG procedures. In short, the squads h2~0 outg~o\':n 
their own mana~ement capabilities and a centrnl manag~rlal un~t w~s 
needed to improve the existing structure and to plan J. ts contlnuec 

growth. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SECC AN]) THE REGIONAL NARCOTICS SQUADS 
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The description' of SECC and the narcotics squads should begin l\ 

with the squads themselves since it was their needs that uromuted .f! 
the creation of SECC. As the discussion of the historicai ev;lution II 
of the Connecticut Regional Narcotics squads suggests, the prinbiple II 
function of the squads is the apprehension of drug dealers and the V 
seizure of il1ici t drugs by means of unr1ercover purchas,es of d:::"'ugs _ .~./ 
and resultant investigations. Each squad has between eight and 15 . 
agents d el)ending on the commitment of the departments in the region, - ',J 
and depending on seasonal variation. ' Each sq1)ad has a squad commander n 
in cl1a'178e of the ?v~'17all, administrat~o~ o~ the squad. His ~uties, rt 
would 2nclude ass1s~~ng 1n the recru1t~ng of personnel, the1r tra1n- II 
ing and their assimilation, the supervision of personnel, serving ~I 
as an information resource for his men, and serving as liaison -with 1\ 
other enforcement agencies such as the court, other police agencies, 11 
the states attorney, etc. The sqnad commander often shares his (I 
~uties with a field supervisor who is more involved with the super- I! 
vision of the men in the process of purchasint~ drugs and pursuing !I 
inves.'tigations. While the sq.uad commander may take a great interest II 
in certain important cases, his concern with the overall operation ~ 
of the squad does not permit him to have the r'lepth of contact that d 
the field suuervisor has. The field suuervisor should know the l! 
general whereabouts of an agent at any given time and 'lihy the age'nt n 
is ther.e. He should know what informant his man is with and what 1·\ 
hts men intend to do. He should ensure that the agents have con- -
ducted ,t1;-,e buy and the ensu~ng backgrou~d investigation J?roper~y., !\ 
In some lnstances, he shoula. undertake ~hose background 1nvest1gat1ons II 
himself. He should also ensure, that the "pa~e.rworkll (affidavits, /I 
etc.) associated with prosecution are adequately completed. In. many Ii 
cases, this ideal differentiation between squad commander and field ij 
supervisor does not hold. Some supervisors f,:.vor a co-commander !1 
situation in which the general supervisory and administrative tasks II 
of the commander and the more case-related tasks of the field super- 1 .. 1 
visors are equally shared. Whatever the particu.lar statuses of the til 
individuals, the tasks of general and specific supervision are per- ~ 
fDrmed to a degree in every squad. tll , . . Ii 

Each squad alscihas a secretary. The secretary provides clerical 
su:pport (i. e., typing, filing, dictatj,on, etc.) for the supervisory 
staff and serves as a bookkeeper and general office manager. The 
agents are, of course, the life blood of each squad. They are 
charged with makinG the initial purchase of nEtrcotics ("buy"), the 
identification of the violator, the investiea<;ion of his activity 
and associates and the completion of reports necessary for 
prosecution. 
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NARCOTICS SQUAD ORGANIZATIONAL CHAF.T 

c:quaa 
Commander 

. 
, 

jt'ield I > 

Supervisor 

Squad ] 
Secretary_ 

-r=Agent Agent I J Agent I 
J J I 

r.['he narcotics squao s are similar to all organiza ti?ns i~ that 
rely heavily on their external environrl!~!nt to -prov1de (~ne t 

they - - , t' th Ives "V)ei to produce l. e. t 0 
necessary resource~ to ~alll t a1)n T em~~st el~:':~ntal terms, the crime 
make buys and. obta1n \va;,-rc:-n ~ " _n . _ ' ::~:ovide men, money and 
squads are 'Y'e'l iant on tnelr env1ronment to 1-'- b ' usly - -- " , t r -;, ~ uroduc-l-ion r;'he men are 0 v~o 
information for,ma~n Encnce anG - - id .~. - quad U~like most 
essential since without th~m th~ref~ou anO~n~~n~iv~ ~o t~ei~ staff 
organizations, the squads ao no 0 er 'd Ab'~-+h'J Pl'.,... ~e-oar·trnent and 

f f' S~l a-rv rehe men are nah .V u ~.L. '_ J' 

~n thte.:l °t~m~~; ':qu~d b~r" the io~al 1)oli~e C e::.~rtment. T~e :-3qu~d, is, 
aona e~i_' v d +., 1":S for 'l1anDower. I~_ont:\y 1S 
there fore, d e:penden t on the ,epar vn.en J. ' ' ~: ~t ial for the basic 

. : 

essential for two reasonS--flT.st, mo.ne~ 1S ~~~er" tl1c1'r facility 
f t ' ads I~uch as ren·, 0 - - - , 

mainte'nance needs 0 ne so.11
1
-, sO::> -c'-'rs c~r'-"'~l-'1.tenp._nce, etc. Second, - "'t ~ , +u"'" e su'''1) 1e (,'J ., .- ... - - --heat, 11.gH , lUTn1 u .... , ;". 'c ':h ">"eb,' o""+~ in warrants and a:r::TestS. 

money is required to make buys an. y le_~ }!~;:~80-2?) and A7 ~180-
1 th C'ncn~ unclerp-xa:lvs ,\.. - - -. .J The- squads re y O~l ._e _.J::, \.1- , •. , .. 0 ,,,hpr.e ;~ '19 -oe en an increc\l.s ing 

220-2 for the bulK of tne1r mon1es~. -- ~". f~h 'hard' , - t .'. ltions 1":r:om loc['l tr)WT1 S _o:!:' vec-, 
effort to solic~ ~on~r~o~ 1 f~nds. T~e h;n~ is that local con-
cash match requ1re.L 01 _e era +- 1.1 a ,:; ",. v'~en -federal funds 
tri butions will eventually supl,?0r v the sq . -~,~, 't~:"Y' thr.> CPCCA 'is the 

, t . ";Por ·al' intents ana uurposes, nv,.,e,~-, ~ 
term~na e. ~ ~ -
source of squad funds. 
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THE FLOW OF NECESSAilY RESOURCES TO REGIONAJ.J j'~ARCOTICS SQUADS 
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Given the basic maintenance resources of men and money, the 
information about drug traffic received by the squads' will dictate 
their effe~tiveness. The agents mUf,3t have knowledge of where drugs' 
are soln, and by whom, in order to make "buys.1I '[his information is 
provided largely by the agents' or squad supervisors' experience, 
local police departments, the state police, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and police departments in neighboring states. These 
agencies usually bbtain their information from informants (i.e., 
individuals who have been arrested and will provide information in 
return for a reduced sentence or-f01.' r,lOney) who are either delivered 
directly to the squad or whose information is ~assed to the squads 
through the agency involved. An inadequate flow of anyone of these 
resources would result in less production by the squads. 

> I 
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In order to maintain the flow of resources p the narcotics 
~quads must provide services to those agencies on whom they are 
depend~nt. In return for men and information the squads must providel 
warrants ancl- intelligence information to the local police del)artments ~ 

-Similarly, the squads must provide informants and information to 
the Drug Enforcement Administration about large inter-state drug 
networks so that D. E. A. will reciprocate wi tlLinformation pertinent 
to Connecticut local dealers. This exchange of service for resources 
is essentia~ for the operation of the squads. 

Earlier in this report, it was stated that after a few years of 
operation·under federal funds t the squads' activity was endangered 
by insufficient management. The exchange of service for rtsources 
was basically sound but somewhat simplistic, As the number of squ;:J.ds 
increased and became more established, it became apparent that a 
great deal of effort was required to establish those support systems 
necessary to maintain and augment the service-resources exchange. 
Local chiefs had no benchmark from. which to e;age adequate service, •. 
They had no indication of how their men would be supervised. If 
they ·did not receive service, to whom would they have redress and 
wi th what result? Were they receiving the maximum service for thei:~ 
contributions? Who would be held accountable for federal funds? All 
of these questionf,3 and more began to emerge in early 1972. It VIas 
obvious that these auestions mu~t be answered or the flow of re
sources to the squaJ would be adversely affected. It also was very 
clear that the individual squads, p·olic~ associations and local 
governments could not perform this function. It was in response to 
this situation that the Statewide Enforcement Coordinating Committee 
(SECC) was formed. 

At its inception, SECC was charged with constructing a manage
ment system for the regional narcotics squads and thereby enhancing 
the en~orcement efforts of the squads. The specific objectives 
under these general goals are listed schematically below. 

1.0 Construct a management system to improve the flow of 
resources to the Squads 

2.0 

1.1'· Standardize bookkeeping, records, grant administra
tion and general operating procedures 

1.2 

1.3 

~stablish liaison with other drug enforcement agencies 
and develop existing liaison with lo~al police 

Establish a central intelligence system within BECC 
to gather infor~ation from the squads, analyze it 
and selective~y return it to the squads 

Remove significant quantities of dru~s from the market 
• 2.1 Identify drug distribution channels 

2.2 Arrest and assist in the prosecution of mi.ddle-level 
narcotics dealers 
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3.0 Provide service to local police department 

3.1 Satisfy. undercover investigative needs of towns 

3.2 Apprehend drug traffickers in local towns 

To accomplish these goals the S.B.C'-C. Board was created. It 
consists of 15 police chiefs and law enforcement officials who meet 
bi-monthly tp formulate policy for the five regional narcotics 
squads. 1 Each squad region2 sends two chiefs to the SECC Board to 
represent the region and the regional squad. In addition, the state 
police commissioner, two representatives of the GrCCA Executive 
Committee, and two chiefs who serve as "at large" members 1:lerve on 
the board. The subjects discussed by the board include such issues 
as the disposal of evidence, procedure in the case of large-scale 
drug seizures, applications for additional federal funds, etc. 

The SECC Board has a five-man'staff that will henceforth be 
referred to as SECO to avoid confusion with the SEOC Board. The 
function of the SEGC is to im-Plement the board's decisions. SECC 
consists of an executive director, a director of intelligence, a 
director of planning and two secretary/bookkeepers. The duties'of 
the executive director include supervision of the overall planning 
and operations of SECG and the squads, serving as a liaison between 
the SECO Board and SEOO, serving as a liaison between BECC and state 
and federal agencies, and the direct implementation of certain pro
e;rams such as the drive to collect local cash assessP1ents from towns 
and the formulation of legislation essential for the squ.ads. The 
intelligence director is charged with the daily supervision of the 
criTl!e squads. In that capacity, he is in daily contact with the 
squads concerning logistical issues as well as operational questions. 
The intelligence director uasses on all maintenance exuenditures and 
exceptionally lare;e confid~ntial expenditures. He must keelJ abrea.st 
of the cases being worked by the squads and. especially those that 
are extra-regional so that du~licatio~ of e:fort can be avoided. , 
In addition to supervising and coordinating the logistical and en
forcement activities of the squads, tbe intelligence director must 
accumulate crir:1e-related infol.',natioll fro~n ~he squads, analyze it, 
and disseminate it to the'squa,ds and other law enforcement agencies. 
In this way, separate and seemingly unre,lated events may be correlatec.: 
to produce a picture of drug traffic. 

Th"e director of pla~nin[; must satis,fy the' informr:.tional and " 
planning needs of SECC and the SECO EoarcL Ee ~ust collect, present , 
and analyze data relating to the performance of" ~he reGional narcoties 
squads •. He must perfor:tl similar research O:;l tl':r: probl ems that the 
squads are designed to address . With this :~-:=::t2. ~ he may make state
ments about the effectiveness of the squads ~nd suggest ways of 

1 See Apper.dix I (SECC Board" Bylaws) 

2 See Appendix 2 (Squad Region Maps) 
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increasing their imuact. The SECC BUTInort staff must perform 
the normal secr~tarlal functions (i.e:: typing, filing, dictabion) 
as well as maintain the records and bookkeeping systems constructed 
by SEOG. 

STRUCTURE OF S.E.C.C. 
, ' 

S.B.C.C. BO~~D ~ 
1. formulate policy 
for RCS & SECC 

, 

S.E.C.C. ~XEC. 
DIRECTO:'\ 

,I. general supervision 
2. set board agenda 
3. liaison to state 

agencies 
4- • special projects 

I--'~-

[ . 
. 

I 

DIR. 03' INT3LL I G~j:~C '3.: DIR. OF I'L.u.NHIKG 

1. Su!)ervision of log- I 1. collect, data on 
" 

istics & operati.ons of squad performance 
squads and drug traffic 
2. c.oordination of 2. present data 
enforcement activities 3. analyze nata 

3. cree,tion of 
intelligence system 

I , 

-I 
. SU??Ol:,T S T.t\~l':~ , . 

1. sec!'f'tHrial function 
2. maintenance of records 

and bookkeeping 
function 

. 
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SUMMARY CHART OF '"eRE STRUCTUHE OF S.E.C.C. AND THE REGIONAL 

CRIME SQUADS AND THEIR REIJA1'IONSHIP TO TH~J.B:. 
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~""'''''~'---tt ~~lPtion of the Evaluation Process 

This report is one of two reports which comprise the SeE.C.C. 

,--

Evaluation. The. first report in this series addressed the extent 

to which S.E.C.C. had accomplished its systems construction goals 

as of August '1973. A detailed summary of the fi!ldings is attached 

as appendix. 3 
f 

This report will deal primarily with the degree to 

wliich S.E.C.C. and the squads have accomplished their enforcement, . 

goals o These goals and objectives are presented schematically 

below. 

1.0 Remove significant quantities of drugs from the market 

1.1 Identify drug distribution channels 

1.2 Arrest and assiqt in the prosecution of middle 
level narcotic dealers. 

2.0 Provide undercover investi~ation service to local police 

2.1 Satisfy undercover investigation needs of the towns 

2.2 Apprehend drug traffickers in local tOVlns 

In the section that follows, each of these goals and the associated 

objectives will be examined redefining each goal for empirical 

investigation then documenting whether t:fiat goal has been achieved . 

1.0 Remove significant ouantities of dru~s from the market 
.. > 

Frior. to the creation of the State\Vide Enforcement Coordiria ting 

Committee, the Regional Crime ~quads had been aJ:'resting drug dealers 

and, thereby removing drugs from the illicit market. In very simple 

terms, S.~.C.C. \vas Biven the task of improving squad production 

so that a greater amount of drugs would be removed from the market 

e as a result of squad activity. S.E.C.C, hus attemFted to make the 

. . 
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squads more effective in several ways. 'The primary mechanism 

that S.E.C.C. has used to'increase effectiveness of the squads has 

been. an enforcement policy that places a priority on the pursuit of 

,middle level drug dealers. This approach assumes the existence 

of an organized market in illicit drugs which has the same establish

ed interdependencies as legitimate markets. Retail dealers tend to 

establish fairly permanent relationships with wholesale dealers 

who may travel to New York to obtain their supplies. AI'resting or 

otherwise removing the wholesale ~istributor not only removes the 

quantity of drugs purchased and/or siezed, 'but it also removes an 

establi-shed drug distribution conduit or channel which must. be 

recreated in order to market existing drugs. Time is required to 

bridge the gap between large volume dealers and the retail dis-' 

tributor~ The time required to replace the wholesale dealer is 

time in which', for all intents and purposes, the total volume of 
, " 

drUBS dealt by that channel is'removed from the market. 
" .... 

S. E. C. C. has been Bl1gaged in a number o'f efforts designed to 

institutionalize the priority on the iliiddle level of drug txaffic. 

The systems goals evaluated in an earlier report and mentioned 

above 4 were improvements designed tp prepare the· squads for the 
. 

pursui t of middle level., The abil.i, ty to draw down larger sums of 

money for drug buy-s, squa<i commander meetings and other lnformatiol?

exchanBe mechanisms were designed to facilitate the implementation 

of S.E.C.C. 's new policy • . \ 
Similarly, the eradual replacement of 

pre-S.E.C.C. squad com!TIanders with those less autonomous and more 

ameniable-to S~E.C.C.'S policies- has been another attempt to in

stitutionalize the priority on the middle level. 

.. 
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In evaluating S.E.C.C. IS success in improving squad effective

ness through an emphasis on larger dealers, it is necessary to make 

several assumptions. First of alIt it is Virtually impossible to 

actually assess the extent to which S.E.C.C. has removed significant 

quantities of, drugs from the market. The police themselves, in 

arresting drug dealers, have only the most vague and subjective 

indicators of thi volume of drugs dealt by a given individual. 

More objective and inclusive measures of the state of the market 

(i. e ~ "purity level!1 hospital admissions etc.) are usually not 

available. ' When they are available in a uniform fashion it is 

impossibl~t using thes~ indicators, to isolate the impact of the 

squad from that of' D.B.A., Odale, Customs, and other enforcement 

aeencies concerned with drugs, Given these concli tions one must 
-. 

Simply monitor the output of the squads and assume a constant 

variation of 9utput with impact. In the case at hand we must assume 

the Viability ~f S.B.C.C.'s market model and assess th~ exterit to 

Which the squads haVe been arresting larger dealers. 

A similar assumption ~ust be made concerning the extent to 

which the squads identify drug distribution chp-nnels through careful 

investigative \'Ior3..<:. Observation in the squads has produced evidence 
. ", 

that the squad I)erSonnel do att'oopt to 'Connect indj,viduals in a 

distribution network and remove the entire net'.':ork after tracing it 

as far as SSlfet:x- and resources (i. e. their own and often' that of 

another agency) will allow. To be sure these observations varied 

from squad to squad, but they do occur. Unfortunately, these in-

stances could not be recorded in any convenient, standard manner s-o 

the evidence must remain anecdotal. Even if't::'ese observations , , 

could be, systematically recorde.d, control data on network 
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lB.entification prior to S. E. C. C. were not available. Since it is 

impossible to objectively document the extent to which S.E.C.C. has 

caused incree,sed identification of drug distribution channels tone 

must assume that the increased ability to identify drug distribu

tion channels will also be.manifest in squad output. The 'identifi-

cation and arrest of networks usually involves large quantities of 

drugs and will b~ so evidenced in the prodttction of the squads. 

The extent to which S.E.C.C. has accomplished' its enforcement 

goals, therefore, can be inferred from monitoring the production of 

the squads before and after the creation and operation of S.E.C.C. 

If S.E.C.C. has been successful, the cases made by the 'squad before 

the creation of q.E.C .• C. should contain a4small proportion of higher 

level dealers than those made after the creation of S.E.C.C. In 

addition to simply monitoring the proportion of low and middle level 

dealers oVer time, other qualities of squad production should be 

examined as.well. The standardization of.suppo!t systems, for , . 
instance, has been accomplished more quickly and easily t'han the ' 

socialization of squad personnel to the new :policy. In su.ch a 
I 

situp .... tio~l the squad may increase its production simply in quanti ta-

ti ve terms (i •. e. more of ~he same) in response to the increased 

resources made available through S. 3.0 •. 0. 's efi'orts. Though a 

partial success, it would be a genuine improvement and should be 

noted. 

The empirical sections that follow will provide a general 

description of squad production before and aiter S.E.C.O. including 

an assessment of the extent to which the squads, after the creation" 

of S. E. C. C. J havC! begun making cases on larG~r drug dealers. 

! 
_i 
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Methodology 

Before presenting the results of this investigationr some 

attention should be given to the methodology and the definition of 

certai-nterms used. throughout the report. The' statistics presented 

below were obtained from the records of the Regional Crime Squads 

a.nd the Hartford Police Special Services Division throughout 1973. 

These are 1,199 cases in the sample of whIch 994· are Regional Grime 

Squad cases and 205 are cases made by the Hartford Folic·e Unit. 

The sample was stratified by year~ recording all cases from January 

and July for each year in which the squads existed. A second sampli!lg' 

was conducted taking cases randomly in each year, in order to obtain 

a sample of sufficient size. With a sample of approximately 1,000 

overall and more than two hundred for each year of the squads ex

istence one may be 90~~ confident that sample statistics will be 

within a ten point interval of the actual population statistics. 

This is the worst result possible and limited data on the population 

of cases for. 1973 SUg5ests that the sample is considerably more 

accurate than that. The following table presents statistics from 

the sample 'for' 1973 and from the total case population for 9 month~ 

of 197~. These population statistiG~ were amassed by S.E.C 7C. after . , 

the initiation o'f the evaluation and can be found in the S.E.C.C. 

Reuort to the Oorinecticut Drug Advisory Council (October, 1973). 

COMPARISON OF SArl~l)LE Ol!' BUYS FOR 1973 TO POPULA~rION OF BUYS FOR 

1973 Sample 

1973 Population 
(9 JUonths) . 

NINE MONTHS OF 1973 

Substance 'yurchased 

Narcotics rrari iuan;::, .. . - . - Control orugs Hallucinagins 

30;~ 50 •. 1 
l~i 117G gr.l /.J 

27~'~ 515~ 17t( 
J/u 9"( /'1 

-
* The fie;ures presented in the table are rounded to' 
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~. 
· ..... --'This table suggests a much closer correspondence than indicated by 

.e the confidence interv~l mentioned above. 

Th_e specific data collected in this sample isde1:;ailed in 
c: 

Appendix B~~ttached to this report.) The basic unit for data 

collection is'the case. All data collected can'be referenced by 

case identification number. 
. ('. 

~he case was also designated as the 

standard production unit by 

,. . 

which squad performaFce wl11 be measured. 
) 

For this purpose, case was defined as an investigation in which 

contact was made with a criminal a~d evidence obtained for his 

prosecution. The case usually involves the purchase of narcotics 

or other substances to be used as evidence. Burns, failures to 

identify defendent~'and non drug investigations are included as 

cases~ 
Surveillance activity in which no evidence was purchased 

was not included as a~case. 

Several other measures could have been validly used as the 

standard unit of production, altering the results only slightly. 

BUYS, for instance, are the basic unit employed oy SO.E.C.C. and 

provicle an u-pp'er limit of production activity. Buys measure effort 

more .than output. An agent can make several buys of the same 

quanti ty from the same individual. and, using by.ys as a standard 

unit, he will be ~redited with several ~ases when in fact he may 

d t Th R use of' the case as a produce only one warrant an one arres. -

measuring unit prevents this crediting of effort as output. 

Warrants provide another measure of outyut or production but 

it is too stringent as o-pposed to being too lax.a sta~dard. 

Obtainin& a v!arrant de])ends as mu.ch on the court officers as it does 

on the quality of squad investigations. A rigorous court official 

. ~ 
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·~<~.;-,,~ill seriously limit the output of the squaDs thus defined. One 
: .... _. e might say that warrants measure court performance as well as' squad 

performance. Cases as a stanclard unit provides a compromise"rneasure 
....... 

for squad performance. 

A second d efini tional i·ssue which must be d.iscussed is the 

Periodizing of the data. SEC n was cr a L d' th . f 19 2 ~ •• • J. . elle J.n e sprlng 0 7 

and strictly speakinG I~ before S. E. C. C. II would refer to all cases 
I 

sample(l Defore the spring of 1972. In reality,.howe\-er, S.E.C.C. 
f 

did not become a force in the life of the squads until the late fall 
. . 

of 1972. With the introduction o~ standardized book-keeping and 

record keeping procedures in November of 1972 S.E.C.C. began to 

exert its influence on the squads. In view of the pluralistic 

authority structure of S.B.C.C. and the Regional Crime SquRds, 

S.E.C.C. 's effo~t ~o exert influence is ongoing. Therefo~e, in all 

fairness, casef? sampled in ,,19.73 s~ould be re8ard~d as t.he IfI'ost 

S.E.C.C.lf sample and all other cases will be regarded as part of 

the IIPre S.E.C.C.lI sample. This form of periodizing the data should 

permit the maximum impact of S.E.C.C. fS systems and procedures 

within the time frame of this report. 

1.2 Presentati~n of the data - Descriution of Squad P~oduction 

Of pri~ary interest in this report is the extent to which the 

squads have been making cases on larger drug dealers with the 

assistance of S.B.e.C. In order to accurately assess the importance 

of the squads evolution towards middle level drug traffic, however, 
. , 

'1 t should De viewed in the overall context of sqllacl production over 

time. The emphasis on larger level dealers may have some unintended 

cDnsequences on other facets of production activity. lri addition, 
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",~ , 

'"' ___ ,.a ,_brief description of squad production over time is needed for 

e information. purposes. S.E.C.C. has made available a great deal of 

information concerning the performance of the squads during 1973, 

but there' is virtually no assembled data on the efforts of the 

squads prior" to S, E uC. C. The section which follows will examil1,e 

the qualitative and quantitative changes of squad production before 

and after S.E.C.C. 
. . 

Customarily the most important facet of production is how 

much one produces. In the case of S.E.C.C. and the Crime Squads 

more quaIl tative improvements in production are paramoun't. As 

much as 11 counting head s" o'r warrants is an,ti thetical to the micldle 

level philosophy' of S.E,C,C. th~y are nonetheless valuable parameters 

in assessing S.E.C.C. 's success. To not have increased the extent 

"lio which the squads are making cases on 'larger dealers coupled with 

a general drop.in quantitative ptoduction is much more damning than 

the failure to make larger cases in and of itself. 

During the pre and post S .E! C. C. periods, the squads h~ve 're·

mained"relatively stabl~ with"respect to. input_except for, those' 

changes introduced by S.E.C.C. A review of manpower records in the 

summer of 1973) for instance', indicated that personnel levels of 

the squads had Yl:ot changed significantly over time. Although the 
\ 

individual squads have remained fairly stable over time, the squads, 

as a group, were changed during the sample period by the introduction 

of the Eastern regional squad in the spring of 1972. Due to this 

inc~eased input .total cases recorded by the squads would not provide 

a comparable measure of performance. In addition, squad records 

. prior to S.E.C.C. varied with respect to the manner in which cases 

. . 
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Viere record ed ~ Some squads recorded case numbers for each defendant, 

others'for each bu'y. S ~ eel v • .w ••• S record system requires that each 

buy receive a case number. Since squad records and the size of 

the organization were not comparable over time, the sample months 
, 

of January CI.nd July were use,d to estimate the change in average 

monthly output' over time. The cases for \Tanuary and .July of each 

~ear were added and divided by the number of squads to produce 

the average monthly outp?t. 

AVERAGE r"':ONTHLY CAS~ fiiADE PE~ SQUAD 

Pre S.B.C.C. 

L 25.1 

Post S.E.C.C. 

20.2 I 
Chi ,sq. = .76 significant at the .25 level 

The c~se production of the squads after S.E.C.C. seems to be some

what lowe,r than the monthly productlon per squacl prior to SoE.C.C. 

,The difference' is not signific.antly different, however, so for all 

intents' and purposes the case production of th,e squads has not 

change~ since the introduction of S.B.C.C. as a central nanagerial 

unit. 

The type of drug cases made by the squads has changed consider

ably dur.ing their four year history as the following table indicateB" 

.!'y:pes of Drugs Purchases 1910-197'5 

Year --~' 

1970 1972 1973 

Narcotics 42. 5~~ 38. 87~ 30. 6~~ 

Control drugs 7 • 95~ 

Hallucinagens 18. 2~~ 16. ?7~ 

IV':ar i juana 

Chi sq'. - 101 with 9 degrees of freedom ~ 
significant at the .001 level. 

II , 
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There has been a fairly constant shift from purchases of narcotics 

·to purchases of marijuana. There is almost a one for,one exchange • 

The proportion of marijuana cases has increased approximately 36 

poin~s w~ile the proportion of heroin cases has decreased nearly 

35 points between 1970 and'1973. This enforcement pattern has 

;1 

I 
~ 
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I 
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evolved largely as a response both t~ chan~ing usage patterns and l 

The use of 'h~d' drugs is reputed.to tipve I 
lessened considerably sinca its peak in the late sixties and the I 
resources of the squads. 

enforcement efforts of the squads reflect that fact. Also, many 

enforcement authorities say that hard drugs have returned to the 

ethnic and racial 'ghetto's in which they existed prior to the drug 

epidemia' and the ensuing police attack on drugs, If this is the 

case, then the lack of minority group agents inhibits the squads, 

efforts to penetrate the existing market. This theory is,supported 

by the fact that one squad with an experienced black agent has ' 

maintained a relatively constant level of heroin case production 

t 
,I 
l' 
1 
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I 
! 
j 
j 
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over a three year period while other squad s hav,e fallen off sharply. 

Whatever the cause of this shift to soft drugs ~ 'i thas most defini tel~ 

not been a conscious policy on the part of S.E.C.C. and the squads. 

Not all ,cases pursued by the Regional Crime Squads involve 

narcotics. Some involve other forms of·criminal activity, such as , 

gtmbling 'or prostitution. The extent of the squads involvement in 

ryon drug activity has always been and remains quite limited. 
NON DRUG ACTIVI~Y 1970-1973 

Criminal Ac'tiyi t;y: " 

1970 1971 1972 1973 

Drug 96.7 91.6 88,5 93.9 

• Nqn ])rug 7.3 8.4- 11.5 6.1 

100:b 100';~ 1007~ 100~b 

Chi Sa. = 6.43 significant at .1 level . -
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The squads have always ~mphasized drug enforcement. In those in

:"":~:""-"-"&tances which non drug enforcement acti vi ties have been pursued by 

the squads it has generally involved 1) gambling (30%), pool 

playing (2?%), policy (18%) and prostitution (14~n. 
...... -

In summary, there has been little change in the number of cases 

produced by the squads over time. The small changes noted in the 

above figures are not statistically significant. There has been a 

marked shift in squad production from 'hard' drugs to 'soft' drugs., 

Since S.E.C.C. has not afforded 'soft' drugs any special priority, 

no causal relation is implied, bow~ver. The squads have always 

emphasized narcotics enforce.ment over other types of criminal 

activity. The findings here do not indicate that S.E.C.C. has in 

"any way caused the squads to significantly expand their efforts into 

other types of crime. 
. " 

1.3 Presentation of findings - Evolution towards the middle level'. 

The above section pr:ovides a ge,neral background of squad pro

duction and its change over time. The changes noted are interesting 

and important, but thei do not specifically infor~ the assessment 

of g6al attainment by the squads. The only explicit enforcement or 

product~on goal of S.E.C.C. and the squads has been the charge to 

increase the proportion of middle level'dealers arrested as a result 

of squad in\T6stigations. It was ment.ioned previously that we are 

;i.ntere'sted in squad output and not the actions of the local police 

and the courts. Since the handling of warrants and arrests are 

general~y in the hands of local police we will examine the -type of 

cases made 'rather thc:ln arrest statistics themselves. The principal 

measure of performance or production to be used here is the quantity 
'. 
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purchased in the courSG of the investigationo The greater the 

quanti ty pilrchased in a single buy the more likely that a defendant 

is a larger volume dealer. There have been a number of objections 

to the use.of this measure, but none seem to be as convincing as 

the argumehts for its use. A small volume dealer does not have and 
,-

cannot sell large quantities of drugs, therefore, the chance of 

labeling a small ~ealer as a iarge volume.dealer is minimized. The 

likelihaod of ~ large volume dealer ~elling small amounts of drugs 

is contrary t~ the profit motive and his personal safety. The 

fewer trans~ctions the less the possibility of apprehension. If 

One can sell larger volum'~s one will. 'rhe objections to this measure 

have usually been ~ased on individual cases which though true in 

themselves are not supported by evidence or common sense in the 

long run. 

The specifi.c objective in this section is to use the quantity 

of drugs purchased in squad inv~stigations as an indil!ator of the 

extent to which squads have begun to pursue larger volume dealers. 

It is important to note this emphasis. The initial phase of the 

S.E.C.C. evaluation was predicated on the assumption that the en

forcement goal of S.E.C.C. was to actualll make the majority of its 

cases on 'middle level' dealers. Pursuant to the first evaluation 

report, several meetings were held with the S.B.C.C. staff and the 

CPCCA evaluation staff to define the parameters of the second 

evaluation. At that time, all agreed that the initial goals were a 

bi·t ambitious and that emphasis should be given to the evolutionary 

and continuous nature of the goal. The most important factor was 

that the'squads were making cases on larger dealer,s and. not that the 

bulk of the dealer$ were I middle level f. 2.'he emphaSis is on progress 
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''''''-"",,~?V~~rds, not specif.icalJ:y the achievement off the middle level and 

e this will be the criteria used to evaluate the success of the S.E.C.C. \ 

and the sq:uads in this next section. 
......... 

. The fact that the squads make cases on various substances 

makes a neat ~ummary measure" of output or production some'r'!hat 

difficult. On the basis of the sample and some data on the popu-.., 

lation provided by S.E.C.C., it may be valid simply to ()ompare the 

two drugs that comprise the vast majority of squad cases - heroin 

(25%) and marijuana (50%). The remaining 25% of squad drug cases 

are distributed over several substances each with different units 

of measure. LSD and hashish for instance, are both hallucinagins 

. but one is recorded in pills or 'hits and the other in grams. A 

valid transformation of one to the other is virtually impOSSible. 

Given that the majority of squad cases are' made in heroin and 

. ,marijuana, the .use of these two substances alone should provide an 

e.ccurate picture' of the squads perforrr.ance. 

As the previous section indicated, the proportion of total 

squad cases which involve heroin has lessened conSistently since 

the creation of the squads in 1970. The size of heroin buys, however, 

has stG·a-dily increased over' that period. Some indication of this 

increase is given by examining the change in the average quantity 

purchased per case from 1970 througl? 1973. The average amounts are 

recorded in miligrams with 60 miligrams to a "bag!! 
AVERAGE PURCHASES OF HEROIN PBR CASE 1970-1973 

Year 

1970 1971 1972 1973 

Average amount 193 342 261 1536, 

dlffere'l1ce is si.gnificant -at the .001 level 

of heroin. These figures must bE: care:fu1ly ir,terpreted becaus'e of 
the wide variance of the sampl~. The majority of heroin cases in 

I 
I 

! 
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1973, for instance could be grouped around 260 mili,grams t but one 

extrern'ely large caSe could increase the meaD: tremendously. It is 

safe to say that there has been a ,change in the average purchase 

of heroin per case but not of the lnagni,tude suggested by these 

figures. 
, 

Because of the wiA.,~ . f ~h - varlance Q' ~ e sample an~ the population 

of cases a more accurate measure of "the change in the size of buys 

over time is provided by a frequency distribution of heroin purchases. 

The following table presents the frequency distribution of cases 

by quantity from 1970 to 1973. ThO t' e quan-1.ty intervals are small 

in order to be sensitive to any progression tOYlard large quanti ties. 

FREQUENCY DISTR,IBUTION OF HEROIN .PURCHASES 1970-1973 

Amount Year -
1970 1971 1972 1973 

(1 bag) 60 mili 
or less 4-5~ 

(2 to 4 bags) 
61 mili to 240 3910 

(4- to 8 bags) 
241 mili to 480 14~'~ 

, , 
127<> 17% 

(8 to 16 bags) 
4-81 mili to 960 2S~ 5% 125~ , 

more than 16 
961 mili or greater 2;~ 

100% lOO~t~ 
t 

12% 
lOOl~' 

Gama = .39 

Chi Sq. = 63.76 significant at .001 'level 

Its a rule of 'th1llnb", the middle' level dealer c~n be regard.e'd as , 

tnose\~ho 'raIl' in the highest qu""nt;ty i t 1 . a ~ n ervn presented in "the 
. 

above. table~ ..... I .:.,. , . 

; 

I 
I 
\ 
I 
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The above table indicates that there has been a steady pro ... 

gresslon towards the purchase of greater quantities of drugs in 

individual cases. Using size of buy to indicate the status of the 

dealer J the squads seem to be steadily mO,ving. toward the middle 

level. However, the majority of heroin cases still i'nvo'lve . "'.-'';, 

very small 'quantities and lov/er level dealers. USing the purchase 

of 16 or more bags''(i.e. 1/2 load) as the lower limit of the middle 

leve1 1 however) the performance of' the squads in 1973 marks the 

first time in which a noticable proportion of cases involved middle 

level traffickers. In terms of progress towards the middle level, 

the squads have made their greatest progress folloVling the creation 

of S'. E. C. c. and ,the s,ubsequent reorganization of the squads. 

Another means of making the above table more comprehensible is 

to divide the 4 x 5 table presented here into three separate ~ x 5 

tab~es comparing the prorr.ress between incliV'idual pairs of years ... 

In this way t~e move towards,the middle level experienced between 

1972 and 1973 with the creation of S.E.C.C. can be compared to that 

of other years in which S.E.C.C. was not ,?perative. The intention 

here is to avoid the pitfalls of simply comparin6 two time periods 

out o~ context. This often happens in police etudies in which 

crime rates are used as indicators. Crime rates are not linear over 

time, but oscillate within a range. To say that the crime I',ate has 

changed r time series studies are needed to determine if the change 

in crime rate is something more than standard variation or the 

oscillation of the rates. If the change does exceed the standard 

variation or oscillation one can be extremely sure that a change 

has occu:t'ed. The data presented here are n0t sHfficient to' perform 

a le8itimate time series study, but they permit us to apply the 
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same principles in a less ~igorous fashion. By sub dividing the 

a.bove 4 x 5 table into 2 x 5 tables t three separate measures of 

cha.nge in production are available - two prior to S.E.C.C. and one 
" 

after S3E.C.C. Following the logic of the time series study~ one 

can be extremely sure that the differences in squad production 

before and after S.E.C.C. (i.e. 1972 - 1973) are not simply normal 

variations due to increased. experience of squad personnel or some 

other constant factor if this difference is greater than any 

previous change. 

Rather than producing the tables here it will be more convenient 

to ,use the gama ('1) statistic computed for each table. Gama is a 

statistic test used to measure strength of association between 

variables. It varies betwerm +1 and -1. The more gama approaches' 
. 

+1 the more str,ongly two variables are assoc.i.ated in a positive 

d · t' If" for instance, all squad (lOO~'h) cases in 1970 in-1rec "J.on. 

volved 1 bag of heroin or les~, but in 1973 all cases involved 1/2 

load of heroin or more. The relationship between S.E.C.C. r,S inter·

vention and size of case would be per,fect and gama would equal +1. 

If the converse were true gam a would equal -1. III short gama can 
, 

be used as an indicator of the extent to which there has been move-. 
ment toward higher level cases. 

Between 1970 and l',Y71 the gama for heroin cases was very small 

gama =' .09 indicating very little movement toward higher levels. 

Between 1971 and 1972 ,gama was a .. good deal larger gama = .27 

e' 

indicating that some progres,s had been made in making cases' at 

higher.levels. The gama for 1972 and 1973 was still larger gama = .3;: 

suggesting that the magnitude of the shift toward the middle level ,e. 
was greater than ill anY other period in the squads history. This 

. .L.. 

indicates that the creation of S.E.C.C. has led to Greater proeress 
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In terms of marijuana case production, there has been a trend 

towards making cases on higher level dealers as well. This trend, 

however, has been much less pronounced than that for heroin. Again 

mean purchases 

4 VEl1AGE I'[:),}}IJUAN A. J?URCHASE F~R CASE 
_____ ~19:...'?Q - 1973 '"'-> __ 

Year 

.1970 1971 1972 1973 

10 18 6 15 

as an j.ndlcator must 1:te treated wi ih caution due to the influence 

of unusually large purchases. 

The frequehcy, distribution of marijuan:a purchases by q,uanti ty 

and year provides a much more accurate desc'ription of the change 

over time~ 

.FREQ..llP~\:CY :DISTRIBUTION OF MARIJUANA PURCHASE PER CASE: 1970-.~973 

Quantities 

1 oz. or less 

1 oz. to 8 oz. 

8 oZ$ to 16 oz. 

16 oz. or more 

," 

Year 

1970 1971 1972 1973~ 

70% 

7% 24% 

7~ 5% 24~ 21% 
--~--------~~----~--~------

*99)~ lOO7'~ 

Chi Sq. = 8.06 

3% 5," /0 

lOO~~ 

The table indicates a persistent though not regular. trend towarq 

hi.gher level cases. The most pronounced movemen:t towards the middle 

leve;t seeme.d to occur between 1971 and 1972. There is Ii ttle or no 

trend tov,rards,the middle level before and after S.E.C.C. (i.e. 1972 

and 1973). The gama foi a 2 x 4 table relating 1972 production to 
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that of 1973, is only .04 indicating essentially no change. In con-, 

trast p the gama for the table relating production in 1971 to that 

of 1972 is,'. 39 indicating substantial movement "towards the middle 

level~ These findings suggest that the squads have not increased 

the numbe;!:' of cases made on 'higher level marijuana dealers since 

the creation of S.E.C.C. 

Combining the data on marijuana and heroin provides a relatively 

complete assessment of the extent to which the squads have begun 

making cases on higher level dealers. A rough summary measure of 

the squads progress toward higher levels can be obtained by adding 

the weighted gama scores mentioned above. ' The gama scores obtained 

from tables comp,aring 1972 with' 1973 indicate the extent to which 

the squadl> have evolved towards making cases on middle J.·evel drug 

traffickers. If the squads only made heroin' cases then the gama 

obtained from a table contrasting the quantities of heroin purchased 

per case in 1972 and 1973 would neatly summarize the success of 

S.E.C.C. and the squads. A gama. of .70 would indicate that S.E.C.C. 

and the squads had accomplished roughly 70?~ of their goal. A gama 

of 1.0 would indicate that all or at least the vast majority of 

squad cases in 1973 were in the middle level (i.e~ complete goal 

attainment) since two SUbstances are involved, however, the gama 

from heroin' alone will not ·sufflce. 
.. 

Weighting gam a by substance 

will produce a satisfactory summary measure. If all marijuana and 

herOin 'cases are combined to represent 100%" of 1973 cases and the 

number ~f heroin cases and marijuana cases res]?ecti vely' are' di vide~d 

by this new tbta_l1 the resul tingpercentages can serve as weights " 

for gama. The following equations may clarify this proc·edurE? 

,. 

e.-
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~.If:._of heroin cases "1973 
heroin cases 1973 + marijuana cases 1973 

~ot~l # marijuana cases 1973 
heroin cases 1973 + marijuana cases 1973 

gama for 2 x 5 table comparing heroin 
purchases 1972, 1973. 

= weight for = Wh heroin gama 

., 
= weight for _ 

marijuana gama - Wm 

= .32 

gama for 2. x 4 table comparing marijuana 
purchase 1972 = .04 

= Summary measure of S.E.CcCo 
goal attainment 

Substituting the actual weights for \Vh and Wm in the above 

equation we receive the following summary measure: 

:-= Summary m'easure of goal 
achievement 

= .• 13 

A summary measure of 1.0 would indicate that virtually all squad 

cases in 1973 were made on middle level dealers o This outcome is 

impossible given the squads necessary mode of operation (i.e. buying 

from small dealers to arrange buys from larger dealers). A 

summary measUJ:'e of 0.0 would indicate that there has been no change 

in the type of cases made before and after S.E.C.C. Interpreted . 
within this range, the above score indicates that the squads have 

made some, but not a great deal of prog~ess to~ard apprehending 

middle level drug dealers. 

One additional caveat should accompany this summary ,statistic. 

It is based on the assumption that all types of drugs" are of equal 

priority in squad enforcement efforts. If progress toward the 

apprehension of middle level heroin dealers is more important to 

I 
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"~""--"'" e. S.E.C.C. and the C ... P.C.C.A. than similar progress involving mari-

juana,. then th~ summary measure would be Clui te different. There 

has been a matked increase in the proportion of middle level heroin 

cases made by the squads (gama = .32). If progress in heroin cases 

is consider~~ twice as important as progres~ ~~ marijua~a then the 

weightings would be rearr'anged and the summary measure quite a bit 

higher. This would indicate that S.E.C.C. and the squads had been 

more successful in achieving theit enforcement goal. 

In summary, the majority of squad cases have and do involve 

small drug dealers. Over time, presumably as a result of experience 

and more refined ,systems, the squads have begun making cases on 

larger dealers. This evolution toward larger dealers varies by'time 

period and substance. There has been a slight t"endency to make 

larger grass cases between 1971 and 1972 t but there w~s little or no 

change in cases before and after S.E.C.C. In the case of heroin, 

however, there is a persistent trend toward cases on larger volume 

dealers. This trend is most marked with the appearance of SeE.C.C. 

(i.e. between 1972. and 1973). In short, the squads have made thej:r 

greatest ~rogress toward larger heroin cases after S. E. C .. C. was 

cr0ated. Simultaneously, however, the proportion of heroin cases 

has lessened over time and the proportiol'l of marijua:na cases has 

increased. In combining the two substances in a total measure of 

goal attainment the poor performance in the area of marijuana , 
coupled with its increased volume has tended to lessen the import 

of the progress in heroin. In all, the sCluads·have made some . 

progress toward the middle level? but taken as a whole this progress 

ha,s been limited. 
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>.-:::.: .. "" .......... ~ 0 ~.ide Undercover Inves'tiga1ii ve Service to Local Police 
~'" .... e ' The Regional Crime Squads were created to accomplish a task. 

which local police departments Were not equipped to do--i.e., under

cover investigations. The lack of sufficient "buy" money, and the 

extremely short useful life of an undercover ag~nt in a single 

jurisdiction prevented efficient undercover investigations at the 

local l'eve]: ."' The squads were designed to fill, this void, and to 

serve as the undercover arm of the 1068;1 police. As the sCluads 

have develope~ the concept of service has evolved into two separate 
, 

and at times conflicting goals. As the ]?revious section indicated 9 

the squads are charged with stemming the flow of illicit drugs in 

Connec-cicut. In doing so, the squads are performing a service to 

the local police and to the entire sta,e. A second definition of 

service to local police is more explicit, ,and that is the direct 

response of the squads to specific requests for assistance ma,de by 
(. 

local police agencies. Th?ugh these two. goals <?-ppear compatIble 

they vie for the scarce resources of the squads. It may, for 

instance, be more efficient for stopping the distribution of drugs 

to concentratf? enforcement efforts in the larger cj_ties that are 

reported to be distribution centers. Simultaneously, small towns 

have genuine drug problems as well, and. though enforcement in these 
. y / ~ 

areas may not be as productive vis a vis regional problems or as 

effici~nt in terms of informants, they have a legitimate claim to 

service from regional squads. The legitimacy of the claim is further 

underscored when one realizes that smaller towns'are part oi' the 

environment in which the squads rely: for resources of men, m~ney, 

and information. S.B.C.C. and the squads have attempted to manage 

'n 

this tension and ensure their existence on a support for service ~asis .. 
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The purpose of this section is to assess the ext'ent to which 

the squ.ads are satisfying the service requirements of the local 

police departments and the extent to which the local chiefs"p~rceive 

S.E.C.C. as having imprqvecl the level of service provided local 
. 

1)olioe. Evaluating the ser:vice goal is complicated by several factors 

First of alIi the fact that S.E.C.C. and the sq~ads must efficiently 

attack organized "drug distribution and also demonstrat~ tangible 

. service' to client departments has resulted in rather in~pecific 

definitions of what constitutes adequate service to local departments. 

To specifY'a fixed limit of adequate service would be operationally 

disasterous for S.E.C.C. since it may alienate crucial sectors of 

its environment on which S.E.C.C. depends for resources. However 

i'unctiona1 this may, be for S. E. C. C. and the squads, it complicates 

the evaluation process tremendously. How can one aSBess success 

against a standard that has never teen set? 

A second and seemingly omnipresent complication in evaluation 

is the lack of adequate control data to assess the change 1n squad 

service over time. Unless the crucial information is contained in 

records such a~ the case information used in the previous section no 

bench mark is possible. 

. These problems are solved to an extent if one employs the success 

fu1 retailerts maxim--the customer is always right. If, as S.E.C.C. 

n 
11 
;1 ;: 
"\ 
\./ 
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Ii 
'1 Ii .~"'~, but since none" is at hand, this impressionistic control must suffice. 
! ----.. --
jl _ It would be hard to conceive of a more knowledgable panel of experts \ ., 'I 

on the crtme problems of state municipalities. The logiC used here 

is that the consumers are "the only s-ignificant audience for a' pro

duct and a product which o'oes not satisfy ,the oonsumer should be 

modified or scrapped • 

, In·o~der to determine consumer o~inion, a sample of Connecticut 

police chiefs was selected. T~ .. e sample totaled 48 out of a popula"-' 

tion of 86 anc1 was structured by size of department and by reBion so 
. 

as to be representative of the entire state. An e:x:plication of the 

samplt;ng procedure' is contained in Ap:gendix $.6 Interviewers talked 

with each chief 'in the sample to determine his evaluation o~ the 

squad performance. The interviewers used a structured instrument to 

ensure comparability of responses between respondents. The interview 

was designed to answer the foJ_lowing questions: 

(1) Is there a continuing need for the service rendered by 

(2) 

(3 ) 

the Connecticut Regional Crime Squads? 

What woulo, constitute adeQuate service from the squads? 
. 

Are you satisfied with the level of service provided by 

the squads and the ,manner in which it is provided? 

(4) Has S.B.C.C. improved the se~vice provided by the squads? 
" . 

The sections that follow will address each of the ab0.ve questions in 

evaluating the extent to which the squads have adequately provided 
says, 'the primary function of the squads is to provide service to the' j 

106al p~lice, then the local~police as cli~nts will be in the best 

P?sition to determine adequate levels of service. Similarly, as 

clients, the local police are uniquely equipped to provide an 
(I 

assessment of squad effectiveness over time and thereby serve as a 
i control. To be sure, an objective control would be'more desirable, 

service to local police. 

6 d' c: See .A'ppen lX • .., 

I 
f 
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2 0 ,1 Is There ~Continuing Need fO,r the Service Rend~red _~L~ 

Connecticut Regional Crime Squads? ~ 
I; 

,As mentioned previously, ,the Regional Crime Squads were created ! I 
in respon~e to the drug epidemic of the late sixties and early 

seventies. S~nce that time popular 0Pl.'ill.'On and some expert "0 _ _ 0pl.nl.n" 

has indicated that the drug epidemic is, in fact, over. Before 

assessing the effectiveness of- the squads as a criteria for their 

continuance, one should pause to ask if the service is still ne'eded. 

The local police chiefs provide an especially good indicator' of 

need, il1 that they have the ability to situate the drug problem in 

the Vlider spectrum of enforcement problems. Objective indicator.s 

may measure the, degree to which a problem has increased q,r lessened, 

but they are hard pressed to determine if, given chan6es in the 

entire enforcement picture, an objective lessening of the drug 

problem indicates a lessening in the relative priorities. To be 

sure, one pays a price in using subjective measures but in this case 

the benefit far outweighs the potential cost. 

In order to determine the salience of d~ug enforcement problems; 

and consequently the 'need for squad services two questions were' 

askeq. The first simply asked the respondent to rank several cate-

gories of crime in order of their urgency or importance as . . 

enforcement proble'ms. . .• "This list contains several enforcement 

J?roblems common to police agencies throughout the U. S. Please rank 

~ ,. :-:;.-
'." • : 1- "" 

,,~~~~ 

, 

e-, 

e 
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th~se problems in, order of their ,l.' mportance . for th.is town. Indicate 

the problem you conSider most urgent 

most urgerit should be mentiopetl next 

or preSSing first. The second 

and so on. II 

--Preve,nting or contr~lli.n£ J'uvenl.'le d ]' ~ . e .l.nq uency 

--Controlling prostitution 

--Controlling gambling 

--Sol v,ing burglaries 

--Controlling traffic in d'rugs 

--Tr,affic control 

--Family disputes 

--Co~trollirig violent crimes 

--Murder investigation 

--Controllin~ muggings and rapes (street brime) 

--Other (~lease specify) 

The purpose oi,' this G:1Uestiol! \\':~f" t. d t - ~o .0 e-ermine the importance of 

controlling drug traffic.in.the context of +' ourrer problems c?nfronting 

the chief. A ~igh ranking (illustrated by a~ow score) for 

flcontrolling druP.:' tra:ffic ll Id' d" _ wou ln lcate that the service provided 

by the 'squads is still in P.:reat d d Th _ eman. e rankings attribhte~ by 

each res:pond ent weJ)e sum:ned and divided by th," number r.:; of respondents 

completing. the question to o~tain an a~r€r·age.. ~h 1 , _ e owest average 

indicates the highest priority crime. 

Crime Area Rank Averaee Rank 

1) So.l vine; Burglaries 1 2.2 

2} Con"4rol ling Trai'fic 
in Drugs 2 2.6 , 

1 
3) Preventing or Contr61lin~ 

Juvenile Delinquency Q 3 2.9 

Ir) Traffic Control 4 4.0 



'e---

Crime Area 

5) Family Disputes 

6) ControllinB Violent 
Crimes' 

7) Controlling Muggings and" 
Rapes 

8) Controlling GamblinB 

9) Murder Investigation 

10) Controlling Prostitution 
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Rank 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

4.6 

5.8 

5.9 

6.4 

8.8 

9.1 

This priority ranking seems to indicate that if the drug' 

epidemic is'indeed ovor, it is not over ~n the minds·of over half 

the police officials in Connecticut. Controlling drug traffic is 

seco~d only io solving burglaries iri the minds of policemen. Surely, 

these are rnnkings of average scores and there:ore do not exactly 

represent the mind of OLe or every police chief. It is simply a 

summary of all opinions. The variance of the individual scores is 

not ereat , however, with 1, 2, or :3 being recorded with the most 

frequency. 

An interesting fE!at1.u:e of this ranking is that it appears to 

respond largely to the volume of offenses in the particular areas. 

Murder, for instance, . is a mucn m:lre grevious crime than burglaries 

but it received a much less significant· place in the rankings .. 

This quality of the ranking can be. drawn too far since traffic 

offenses surely ·outn~mber burglaries, yet traffic control is afforded 

less importance than drug control. Obviously, there is more than 

one dimension operating here. What the ranking does indicate, 

however, is that drug v;olations are still one of the most significant 

enforcement problems for local police. 
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A second question waS askec'l to determine the need -for squad 

e services. This question was more direct and included specific 

reference to the squads. 

e 

.... 
"Some individuals have recently suggested that the crime 

epidemic has dim inished and that there is n'o longer a great 

need for the ReBional Crime Squads. ~ou agree that the 

, Crime Squads are no lonf,er needed in Com::ecticut?1l 

The responses to this question were recoraed in a Liklert·,,·type 

scale from strongly a~~ee to strongly disagree. The results are 

as follows: 

Need for Squad Service Q #15 

Reply to: Do you Agree That the Crime Squads are no Longer Needed 
in Connect .. icut? 

Strongly Agree Agree No Ouinion Disagree ~tronBly Disagree 

27b 5% 5% 177~ 

~l) ( 2 ) (2) (7) (31) 

The opinion of the chiefs is overwhelmingly opposed to the 

disbanding of the Regional Crime Squads. This coupled with the 

pribrity ranking afforded drug problems seems to indicate that there 

is still a need for the services provided by the regional crime squads. 

Simply asking the question whether the crime squads' services 

are still necessa:!:'y is not sufficient .if it is not asked in a 

cost/benefit framework. As poseq. above, the chief has no exchange 

in which he can set the value of squad service. 'Previously, he was 

presented with a situation in which ranking crulS enforcement h1.gh in 

priority would a.e-prive him of putting another crime in that same 

priority rank. Before ranking the chief had to establish the market 
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~''''';~>~_.... value of each crime relative to other crime categories'~ People 
....... _.,. 

are much more likely to assent to something j.f they can foresee no 

cost to themselves in doing so. 

"" In order to get some idea of the strength of need for squad 

services, the respondents. were presented with the hypothetical 

situation in which the towns were forced to absorb the cost of 

maintaining the squads and S oE"C. C. This. hypothetical situation' ::. 

did not specify the extent of local support and, therefore, the 

question does not provide an internal measure of desire'forsquad 

services. It does, however, indicate whether the need for squad 

services is stronger than a casual IIno skin off my back." 

Willingness to Finance-Squads q #17 

Reply to: There is a possibility ~hat Federal Funds to support the 
crime squads "Hill be lessened in the near future and, the 
financial burden of the squads will fall unon the local, 
towns. '."ould you be in favor of the town BuT.)1)ortillO" the -- (.;) 

squads by means of a per capita service charge? 

\ 

\ 
f 
I 

EEongly in favor In favor No opinion Onpos~ Strong];Z"".2J2..ng_ser 

43% 12% 
f . 

1450 -
--------------------~--- _ .. -----------------------------------------

When an element of cost is interjected, the need for squad 

services lessens somewhat, but it still· remains extremely strong. 

This can be seen more clearly when. t118 responses are grouped in 

three categories--in, favor, opposed, and no opinion. With no element 

of cost 845'~ of all respondents claim that the squads I service is 

essential. When the local towns are asked to support this endeavoJ;' 

74,~~ of the chiefs are in favor of maintaining the squads even', when 

it may mean a cut in the policCl bud,get. 
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Taken together the responses to the questions mentioned above 

~rovide striking'evidence of the perceived need for squad services. 

The high priority afforded controlling drug traffic and the wllling

ness to contribute to the support of the squads indicates that there 

is still a need for the Regi9nal Crime Squads~ 

A warniri'g should accompany the question conce,rning the willing

ness to support the squads in the event of a drop in Federal funds. 

This question cannot be used to indicate the attitude of towns 

toward assuming the entire burden of the squads, or even a large 
, 

part of that burden. The question carried no estimate of the financial 

. demands to be made on the tOYlns so it must be interpreted simply as 

an expression of Qeed for squad services) not as an indication that 

the towns are willing to assume the entire cost of the squads. 

2.2 What would Constitute Adequate Service by the.Regional Crime 
S.9,uad s? ," 

Given that the Regional Crime Squads' services ar~'sti1l in 

demand by local police chiefs, we must identify a standard of ade

quate service against which the delivery of service may be evaluated. 

The chiefs were asked to specify \iliat they would consider sufficient 

service ~y the Regional Crime Squads. The intent was to identify 

specific standards'for the two types of.service provided by the 

squads: (1) response to requests for service and (2) making cases 

in regional towns. , 

Definition of Service Q #13 

. Rep.1y to: "W11ich of these st'atements most closely descri bes what 
you would consider adequate servic~ by the Hegiona1 
Crime Squad?" 
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S ded to all requestB 
I wOl"~~d be satisfied if the H. .• C. • respon 
for ~ervice made by this department. \ 

2 () I would be satisfied. if the R.C.S. marte as many 
town as they do in other regional towns. 

cases in this, 
! 

3 () 
R C S made ~ases proportionate 

I would be satisfie~ if· the : .. 
to our share of the total reglonal population., 

5 ( ) 

f ' d if the R.C.S. made cases in this town
dS I would be satis l8 number of men contribut€:d to the squa 

proDortlonate to the 
by this department. 

I would. be s.atisfied if the towns with the ~~S!e~~r~~~ 11 

drug problems received the greatest amount 
r- Total 

2. 4 
~l?inion 1 2 .2-

77~ 367~ 1005{, . 
367~ 5% 95b 

7% (4) (3) (15) (42) . 
(3) (15) (2) 

from the above table that the overwhelming majority of 
It is evident 

perfoFmance should be judged by one of 
chiefs feel that the squads' 

t f r service and their 
two standards--their response to reques s 0 

bl In the section which 
response to the severity of the drug pro em. 

11 b ed to determine the success 
follows these two standards wi e us 

of the crime squadS. 

servl'ce has a form as well as a content. 
The definition of 

service is provided is as important 
Very often, the manner in which 

itself.' Again, S.E.C.C. and the 
as the ,provision of the service 

. as to a uniform 
squads h.ave, of necessity, remained faj,rly vague . 

t
' 'the delJ',very of service. The obligations of 

mode of opera lon ln 
the squad members to the local, to',';ns when providing service has been 

addressed only recently in the interlocal agreements between the 

squa'ds and the local towns. 
In order to adequately evaluate the 

• 

~ f the exnected mode of operation I 
form of service delivery S0me iue3 o. .[ 

1 1 foll'ow when servi.clnci the town \ e 
whj.ch they believed the squad s shou (. 1 

\ 
I 

• >, . , 
I 
1 
~ 
J, 
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either responding to a request for servj.ce or simply making ·a 

case. The responses to the questJ~on were arranged on a continuum 

from absolute freedom from local control to absolute control by the 

local police agency. 

----------------------~---------------------------------~---

Desired Mode of Operation Q #6 

Reply to! Which of the fol10wi~g statements best describes the way 
in which the squads should. operate? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

No 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

The squads should pursue investigations in this town only at 
the request of this department. . 
The squads should pursue investiaations in this town only' 
with the prior consent and'notification of this department. 

Squads need not consult this deDartment before pursuing in
vestigatio~s in this town, but ictivity reports should be 
s~nt to th~ department frequently and certainly befor~ warrants 
are issued in the tewn. . 

Squads should pursue invest.igations in this town without 
consulting the department exceut in the case that they en-
counter information of immedia~e interest to the department. 

opinion 1 2 3 4 Total ---
2% 57b 40% 40% 12% 99%.J<· 

(l} (2) (17) (17) (5) (42) 

*Discrepancy due to rounding 
_., 

It is obvious that the majority of local c11iefs desire some type of 

con+""ol oyer the squads either in the fDrm of prior notification of 

operations in the town or in the form of frequent activity reports. 

A number' of chiefs indicating the desir2bili ty of priGr notification' " 

qualified this statement by acknowledging that exigencies of the 
I 

case may not always permit suc~ notification, but that they should 

be notified as soon as possible in any event. In the following 

section. the congruence bebveen the real and ideal mode of operation 

will be reviewed. 

~, 

Ii 
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Do the Crime Squads Provide an AdeguateLevel of Service in the 

Appropriate Manner? 

In answering this question p the areas of level of service and 

form of service delivery will ~e taken separately. All of the 

res]?ondents were asked-to provide a general evaluation of the ser

vice delivered by the squads. In addition, specific questions ad

df."essed .the response of the squad to requesi!s fox: .service and the. 

relative severity of drug problems in regional towns. Lastly, all 

respondents were asked to bharacterize the actual mode of operation 
. 

for the squads and the resulting responses were correlated with the 

previous typification of the ideal mode of service delivery. 

The general evaluation of the level of squad service indicates 

overall satisfaction with the level of squad service, though this 

satisfaction is by no means universal. 

General Evaluation of .s quad Performanc~.Q #1 -

Reply to: Generally, would you say that the service the squad 
provides to you is 1) very good, 2) good, 3J.fair, 
4) poor, or 5) very poor? 

1 2 3 4 2 ~otal 

29~~ 33% 19% 14)~ 5% 100% 
(12) (14) (8) (6) (2) (42) 

62% 19~b 19% 1007~ 

(26) (8) (8) (42) 

The majority of the chiefs said that the" squads are doing a good or 

a very good job in delivering service. There is, however, a sub-

stantial minority which is not satisfied with the service of the 

squads. 

. . 

,.' 
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The specific reasons for satisfaction or dissatisfaction' can be 

understood mo~e blearly if we examine the relationship of expecta-

tibn to performance. Of th d _ .". ose respon ents who had ever requested 

service from the regional crime squads, 56% claimed that the squads 

alwa~ responded to these requests. Another 257~ claimed that the 

squads usualll responded to requests for Service. Only 8% of the 
/ . 

/ref;lpondents claimed that the squads responded sometimes, 8% claimed 

'that the squads seldom responded, and 3% claimed that the squads 

~r respond to requests for service. Generally, the squads respond . 
well to requests for service made by local police. 

Sguad Res~onse to Requests for Service Q #12 
(controlling far requests Q #11) -

Reply to: Does the squad respond to your requests - 1) always, 
2) usually, 3) sometimes, 4) seldom, 5) never? 

1 2 2- 4 2' Total 

56% '25% 8~~ 8% 3% 100% 
(22) (10) (3) (3) (1) (39) 

81~b 8% 11°10 I 100% 
(32) (3) (4- ) (39) 

A juxtaposition of the general evaluation 'vvi th the specific evalua

tion of response to sery-ice indicates that the chiefs are more . 
satisfied with the response to requests for service than they are 

with squad performance overall. 

Evaluation of Souad ReSDonse to Heqnests 
for Service by Sc~res on General Evaluation 

Good Fair Poor 
Scores on general -- --
evaluation of service 62% 19'1~ 197~ 

Scores on responses 
to requests for service 817& 8~b 11~~ 

Total 

100% 

100% 
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"-~"'~ . 
• ,-This table suggest$ that other factors, such as the number of in-

vestigations pursued in a specific town or the method of delivering 

servic~ may be causing dissatisfaction • 
. ' 

The second standard of performance--t~at of response to the 

severity of the drug problem--is somewhat moi~ difficult to measure, 

since the exact nature of the drug problem is not known. Some in

d{cation of the relative need for squad services in each region can~ 

be obtained ~yasking the chiefs to ran~ regional towns in order of 

their need for squad services. The chiefs interviewed were asked to . 
list the three towns in their region with the most severe drug 

"?robl~m4 Those ch~sen the most was ranked first, th~ second most 

prevalent choice second, etc. The resultant ranking of towns by 

need is as follows: 

Regions - In Order of Rank 

,Capi.tol So. West So. Central Eastern 

1) Hartford 1) Bridgeport 1) New Haven 1) Willimantic 

2) New Britain ~orwalk 2) West Haven 2) Norwich 

3) Midd~etown 2) Stamford 3) Meridan 3) New London 

4) West. Httd. 3) Btratford 4) Hamden. 

5) East Htfd. Wcillint;ford 

Bristol 

Naugatuck 

1) Water-. 
bury 

2) Ansonia 

3) Torring": 
ton 

Nauga~ 

tuck 

4) Derby 

----~,-v~----------________________________ ~ _____________ ~_ 
Th~. level of service provided by the ,squads ~as measured by the 

number of cnses made in each -Lown$ as indicated in the sample of 

cases inentioned previously. Thy town with the greatest number of 
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cases was ranked first, the town with the next largest' number of 

cases was ranked second, and so on. If the squads are, in fact, 

providing service in accordance with need, then the ranking of towns 

by need for service should roughly correspond to the. ranking of 

towns by level of service (based on the sample of squad cases used 

previously). The following table indicates the rank of the above 

towns on measures of both service and need. 

Rankings on Service and Need by Town 

~ Need 
Town Rank 

Hartford 1 

New Britain 2 

Middletown 

West Hartford 

Eas t Hart forer 

Bristol 

Bridgeport 

Norwalk 

stamford 

waterbury 

Ansonia 

Torrington 

3 

4 

5 

5 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

Service 
Rank 

1 

3 

2 

4· 

5 

4 

1 

5 

2 

1 

3 

2 

Town 

Stratford 

New Haven 

West Haven 

Merid.en 

Hamden 

y'/allingford 

Willimantic 

Norwich 

New London 

Naugatuck 

Derby 

'Need 
Rank 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

3 

·4 

Service 
Rank 

9 

1 

4-

3 

6 

5 

2 

3 

1 

6' 

4 

Service ranks were regressed on need ranks resulting in a 

correlation coefficient (r) of .51. The correlation coefficient 

can va.ry between -1 and'+l. A coefficient of zero would indicate 
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that there is no relationship tetween service and need. A cor

relation of +1 would indicate "a perfect positive correspondence of 

perceived need and service, a -1 a perfect negative correspondence. 
. . 

In light of the possible range of variation, squad service is 

moderately related to need for service, 

This measure must be treated with caution, however, since it is 

based on an or~inal, not an interval, measure of service. It is 

possi ble, for instance, that the first and second rankin'gs may be 

. only one or tw,o cases apart. On the otb.er han.d, the first and se'cond 

ranks may be extremely different. In either of these cases the 

service received may not be in prouortion to need, though they 

may be in order of need. 

In terms of a general evaluation of service, an evaluation of 

response to re~uests for service, and an evaluation of response to 

perceived need, the crime squads seem to be providing adequate 

service in the majority of case~. The chiefs are by and large 

satisfied with the squads response to service. They are somewhat 

less satisfied with squad service overall. Part of this dissatis-

faction may be due .to the discrepancy between perceived need and 
, 

the actual level of service. There is a· m~del"ate' c01?r.elatio11'c·! 'I,-;.;ic':'". 

betw·een-!perc'ie:'iecI:':;nee~cr.: and: feveli. of~' service;, but I a gap. st1:ti..·.exHl~t13!."~. 

A 'second factor in explaining the dissatisfaction of a minority 

of police chiefs may be found in the mode of service delive~y rather 

than i~ the level of service itself. Preliminary research in 1972 

suggested that some police chiefs were anxious about a fairly 

autonomous police uni tfunctioning\i..n their jurisdiction. Concern 
,Ii 

\' 
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focused on the issues of communication and con'brol. Would '!:ihe squads 
. ~.~'-..~ 

... ..... 

.. 

• 

i~fbrm the local police of their activity in local jurisdictions? 

How and when would this communication take place? ' What control 

would local police have over squad operations in their town? 
. , 

The mode of operation question described earlier indicates 

that the majo~ity of chiefs would be satisfied if the squads noti

fied.their departments when operating in town or provided periodic 

reports of squad activity. The chiefs were asked to indicate not 

only the ideal mode of operation for the squad, but also the actual 

ma.nner in which the squads functioned. More than seventy-three 
, 

percent, (73cr~) of the respondents indicated a congruence between the 

real and ideal mode,of operati911 for the regional squads. In the 

majority of cases the squads have been ab~e to establish a satis-
.I' .-

factory working relationship with the-local police vis a vis 

communicationa and control. 

. The source of a,issatisfact'j,on among a number of police chiefs 

is best determined by examining the questions referring to problem 

" 

areas. Con troll ine for evaluation of squad. performance, the si,ngl~ 

greatest complaint among chiefs rating squad service as poor is the 

fact -tha..t squads are viewed as dominated by larger towns', More than . 

sixty-eight percent (68J~) of all chiefs· expressing a fair or poor 

rating of squad setvice mentioned large town dominance as a problem. 

Only eleven percent (ll~) of the towns expressing satisfaction with 

squad service mentione.d large town dominance as a problem. This 

dis~atisfaction is supported somewhat by case sample statistics. 

Warrants in the five' largest cities for 1973 tota1led iD?:' of total 

squad production. According to the market theories employed by 

S:E.C.C~ and the, squads 1 cases made at the distribution ~oint (i.a.: 

\ ' 

I 
I 

la:r'Be 'ci tie'S') impact -the entire T€:c:;ion. Suburban ,'deale:rs and users'~·;' ~., . 
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must come to the large ct ties to purchase drugs t and theJ."efore 

cases made in the central city benefit the entire region. This is 

plausible and may very well be the case. These findings indicate, 

however, t,hat the major cause of dissatj.sfaction among c'hlefs is 

the dominance of larger cities in both case production and in squad. 

1\:~ - 48 -

, 

control. Whatever the validity of the market theory and the emphasis 

'on larger urban centers, a dissatisfied mj.nori ty of chiefs do not :" '>., . 

believe it or have not been exposed to it. 

In summary, the local police are generally satisfied with both 

the level pt service provided by the Regional Crime Squads and the 

m.anner in which it is provided. The squad$ are responsive to re

quests for service from local towns and, by and farge, the squads 

have been able to.satisfy the local towns' needs for communication 

and control. The single greatest area of dissatisfaction vii th squad 

services stems from the belief that larger towns have disproportionate 

control over the squads and service. 

2.4 Has SeE.O.O. Imuroved the Level of Service Afforded th~, 
Local Towns? 

In addition to improving the product~on of the squads, (i.e.: 

move toward middle level) S.E.C.O. was given the 'charge of ensuring 

adequate service to local towns. This goal was slighted somewhat in 

t'he original evaluation, but subsequent meetings with S.E.C.O. and 

O.P.O.O.A. evaluati,on staff members established the .importance of 

S.E.O.O.ls role in ensuring and improving service to towns. By 

establishing standard operating procedures and a governing body to 

ensure 'accountability,. S. E .• C. C. ~vas intended' to prevent and rectify 

discrepancies in the level of service to local towns and imprQprietie~ 

in the mode of delivery. Ohiefs who thought that they had not 

received service would have recourse to the S.E.C.O. Board. Similarly, 

with the mode of operation specified in formal agreements or less 

formal a;r~ngements, the local police could approach S.E.O.O. with 

any breaches of these -practices. Granted, some of these intended 

improvements have 'not been implemented formally (i.e,: interlocal 

agreements', standard operating procedures) v but the ,extent, to whiqh 

S.E.O.O. has,established itself as an equilibrating mechanism. between 

the squads and their clients should be manifest in the perceptions 

of the chiefs. An ideal measure of the change in squad service as 

. a result of S. E. 0.0. would be obtained by a panel survey with one 

panel conducted prior to S.E.O.O. and the second conducted at the 

current time. The change in percei ve'd service between t.he two 

ld th b tt 'b t; d to S '" 0 0 S;n.ce this is not panels cou - en e a' rJ. U' e .~. .. ~ 

possible, we have asked the chiefs to assess the chanee in service 

over time. 

Reply to: 

No oEinion 

2c{ /0 

(1) 

Change in Service Over Time 

Have you noticed any change in the service that the 
squad provides you? (If yes) Has it improved or 
worsened, in your opinion, since it hegan in 19707 

' Imuroved \'.'orse:ned S'ame Total , ,...-'.--

1750 197& 'b2r.! I') 1()0~1a . 

(7) (8) (26) ( l~2) 

As the above table indicates, the majority of the respondents 

have detected little or no chan8e'in the service provided by the 

squads (627~). Those respondents who have seen sa,me change are 
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approximately evenly divided as to the direction of the change. 

This provides no clear indication of S.E.C.C.'s impact on squad 

service. One can only say tha~, in the minds of most police chiefs, 

there has been no change in squad service over time. ,! 
. II 

When t~e cfiiefs were asked to draw a direct relationship between ,I 
l! 

S.E.C.C.'s efforts and the performance of the squads, however, the i 
I 

picture changes somewhat. 11 1\ 
!' 
11 

Change in Squad Service since S.E.C.C. Q #36 

Reply to: Would you say that the service of the squads to the towns 
has 1) improved significantly, 2) improved somewhat, 
3) not ch~nged, 4) become worse, 5) become much worse

0 

1 2 3 4 no'opinion 
. 

19% 1 7~fo 38"~ . I 177& 

(8) (7) (16) (7) (4) 

36% 38/~ 9% 

(15) (16) (7) (4) 

\: 
I! 
II 
!I q 
11 
lj 
II n 
'! 
\\ 
I' 
II 
II 
11 
I' 
Ii 

'I 
, 11 

" ______________________ --------------~----------------------------- II 
I! 
II The proportion of chiefs claiming that squad service has im-

proved more than doubled when linked with S.E.C.C.'s efforts. The 

ap-pa~ent contradiction in these findings can ,b.e better interpreted if 

one examines the' explanations given for the above responses. The 

majority of respondents attributing an improvement in squad service 

to S.E.C.C. referred to' superior administration and com~unication as 

the reason for their positive evaluatio~. Those respondents express

ing dissatisfacti~n referred more to lack of service rather than 

admbiistrati ve questions. 'One interpreta.tion that follows from this 
• I 

data is that the chiefs view the squads a~ administratively m6re 

\ 
i , , 
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efficient as a result of S.E.C.C., but this more efficient admi~i

stration has not led to a noticably greater level of service. 

Further evidence for this position is given by responses to 

questions involving direct evaluation of S.E.C~C.'s efforts. 

, Reply to: 

1 

l47~ 

(6) 

Direct Evaluation of S.E.C.C. Q ~35 

In gener al, do. you tl1ink that ~. ~ ,C. C. is doing 
1) a very good job, 2) a good JOD, 3), a poor job, 
or 4) a very poor job1 Why do you say that? 

2 3 4 J}O ouinion Total 
r 

3870 12io 36% 1007~ 

(16) (5) (15) (42) 

52~b l2~b 36% lOO7~ 

(22) , (5) (15) (42) 

More than fifty-two percent of the sample said that S.E.C.C. is 

d d ~o·o mhl's represents a 16 p_ercentage 
doing a goo or a very goo u • ~ 

point increase over the proportion of respondents attributing im-

t " 't' f S E' C C The explanation of proved service to the ac lVl les 0 •••• 

responses again provides a valuable tool for interpreting the 

The most often cited reason f.or approving of S:E.C.C.'s 
results. 
performance were t1)e improved floW of ~nformation about squad 

In a few 
activi~ies and more efficient overall administration. 

instances
t 

improved.response to requests for service was mentioned. 

as a reason for positive evaluation. Geneially, it was the admin

istrati ve improvements of S. E. C. C. vrhic'h accounted for the favorable 

view of S.E.C.C.' s performanc,e • 

b ~ .L.Prom these f_i ndillR:S are that 
The conclusions to . e Ctrawn '-' 

h
as been fairly successful in improving the administration 

S •. E. C. C. 

~ I 
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of service, but that these improvements have not been transfered 

directly into improved service ,Eer~. A number of respondents 

mentioned manpower constraints that prevented the squads from pro

vidin~ greater service to local towns. 

A word should be said concerning the very high proportion of 

respondents saying that they did not have any opinion about the 

performance of S.E.C.C. This non-response rate Vlould certainly 

~ast considerable doubt on the validity of the findings. The open 

ended question that followed the evaluatioll o~ S ~ C C ' f - .~... s per ormance 

does provide "some interpretation of this high non-response rate. 

The most prevalent reason given for non-respo!:.se was simply a lack 

of contact with and knowledge of S.B.C.C. Of the seventeen (17) 

respondents failing to answer, six (6) mentioned insufficient 

knowledge and contact with S.E.C.C. as the reason. Five respondents 

refused to explain why they had no opinion on the subject. If we 

assume that" those clai.ming insufficient knowledge are answering 

truthfully, and if we further assume that the five who refused to 

answer were unwilling to give their true· opinion and that this true 

opinion is not favorable toward S.E.C.C~, the above table still 

indicates that the local police think that S.E.C.C". is doing a 

good job. 

2.5 Summary 

This section began by posin~ four,. questions around which the 

evaluation V/o'llld be structured. It is only fitting that the summary 

should be structured as res:pon~es to these questions. 
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1) Is there a continUing need for the services rendered 91: 
~he Regional Crine Squads? 

The nhiefs questioned overvo'helmingly agreed that the Regional 

Crime Squads had not outlived their usefulness. Controlling drug 

traffic is still high in ~ocal police,priorities and the chiefs 

strongly oppose the discontinuance pi the squads. 

2) Y.lh:~,t. would constitute adequate service fr~}Tl the squad? 

The definition of adequate service has remainecl vague since 

the inception of the squads and it is necessary to define these 

standards before evaluating them,. The majority of the chiefs i11;

terviewed would be satisfied if the squads responded to all requ,ests 

for service and made cases in towns in proportion 'to the severity 

of their drug problem. In ter~s of the mode of service deliverYt 

chiefs would be satisfied if the squads notified them oj. activit'ies 

in their town during the investigations or provided periodic reports 

on squad case§ in the town. 

3) Are the chiefs satisfied with the level of service provided 
.fur the squads ar;,d the manner in which it is urovided? . 

In general, the majority of chiefs (62%) rate the service 

received by the squads as very good or good. When asked specifically 

if the squads resp0nd to requests for service, over 81% of the 

sample claimed that the squads always 0;;;' usually responded. In 

order to assess the extent to which t~e squads provide service 

according to need, the chiefi were asked to rank the towns in their 

region, wi th the most severe drug problem. The ranked .towns were 

also giveri a received-service rank on the basis of the number of 

cases. The town in which the most cases were made was ranked 
I 

first, etc. When the need rank wa.s ret;ressed on the,service rar.:k 

. . ' 
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the result was a correlation coefficien-t of 051, that indicates 

that squad service is moderately correlatecl with need for service. 
\ 

The level of squad service must be redistributed somewhat to achieve 

1 t ' 'th 'v d eod The d·l'ssatisfaction with cp. perfect cClrre a lon WJ. percel. e n v • 
(:fC' _ 

squad service that does ~xi-st most probably originates with the 

inequities between need and service. 

Chief's are generally satisfiee.' ~'d. th the manner in which squads 

operate in their jurisdiction. A few chiefs are dis~atisfied with 

the communications between the local departments and the squads, 

but this r~mains a small minoFity. 

4) Has S.E~C.C. imuroved the service urovided by the squads? 

The majority of the chie~s.who responded said that S.E.C.C. 

was doing a good job, This approval generally referre~ to improve

ments in communications with the squads or increased administrative 

efficiency. ~he chiefs, however, have not seen a corresponding 

'improvement in the ser,vice re~eived by the squads. Many chiefs 

ci te manpower shor"tages and other constraints a'S inhibiting improve

ment in the delivery of service. In short, S.E.C.C. has imu~oved 

the administration of the squads f but these administrative improv'e

ments have not overcome certain environmental· (esp: manpower) 

constraints to better service~ 

, -
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3.0 Systems Impact of SJ:.C.C:., 

The police at all levels of government are dependent organiza-

e , . , b th t' 't' .tions whose ultimate effsctiveness l.S determlned y e ac lVJ. les 

of other org"!-nizations. The abili-by to make an arrest is, to be 

f 'd bl • yet the exact meaning of the arrest is sure, a orml a e pcwerl ~ 

determined by the court. The court (i.e.: judge~ prosecutor, states 

attorney etc.) sets the charge, decides guilt or innocence, and 

sentences the. arrested party. The anger caused among policemen by 

this dependent situation is evidenced by the oft heard complaint 

that the man arrested today is free tomorrow. Earlier in this report, 

Vie dismissed the idea of evaluating the imnact of the squads because 

of the untold number. of interv~ning variables (e.g.: Federal and 

local enforcement efforts, changes in usage patterns etc.) which 

would invalidate the results. It was decided that outnut or pro

duction of the squads would serve as an adequate measure of squad 

effectiveness over time. In th~ follo,wing section, we will go one 

step beyond o~tput and ~xamine th~ intettelationship between the 

squads and the courts. This information is stil~ several times 

removed from the direct assessment of impact on the drug market, 

but it will -provide some information concerning t~e ,congruity of 

efforts in the squads and the' court. Without coordination among 

h t d correc+l'ons, the out~ut of the squads ~ill the squads, t e cour s an ~ _ 

be defiected from iis ~oal of reducing drug traffic. 

The congruence of squad policy and court -performance will be 

examined within the framework of several questions: 

1) Are drug dec3,lers, arresten as a result of crime squad 

warrants, removecl from dru~ distribution channels? 
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::::::::'-"'''':--~._, 2) Do the courts sentence differently according to the 

substance involved in the case? 

3) Is there any variation in the sentencing of large and 
...... 

small volume dealers? 

Several cautionary statements should preface this presentation. 

First, this anaJ.ysis takes the perspect~ve of the o-ptimum efficiency 
// 

of the' squan(3 and therefore its conclusions VI.ill be heavily weighted 
. 

toward obtaib,ing this end. It is. possible that a given incongruity 

between court policy and squad policy ·may be detrimental to' squad 

efficiency, but necessary for court functions. In these instances, 

the duties and gOcHs of the court will be considered, but the 

efficiency of the squad will·remain of primary concern. Secondly, 

the data used in this section must be re~arded with some caut10n. 

The sample used here is approximately'one half the size of the 

sample used in the first section. As a result the accuracy of this 

sample will be reduced as will the flexibility of the sample for 

analytical purposes.? The attrition in the sample is due largely 

to the inability to .locate squad cases in court fiies. This could 

be explained by any number of factors - the local polic~ fail to 

serve w~rrants, inaccurate or incomplete data on a defen(l ant (e. g. : 

misspelled names), inaccurate copying of. defeni.lant identification by 

the data co~lection staff etc. In addition a systematic bias was 

introduced. into the sample by the circuit courts I refusal to disclose 

information concerning nolles, youthful offenders, pending or con

tinued ,cases, and bind overs. This -particular bias must be leept in 

mind When reviewing the-data presented here. 

7. Exact confidence intervals for the sample aJ::'e includerl in append.ix. 
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Are drug dealers arrested as a result of squad warrants re ... 

moved from the drug distribution network? What type of sentences 

have been eiven to rlefendants arrested as ,a res111 t of squad warrants? 

The actual sentencing. pattern for squaa defendants is the to~ic 

of much debate. In general, the police critici7.e the court for being 

too lenient thereby complicating the job of policing society. 

Lawyers , civil li ber.:tarians, and others say the courts are too .' . 
severe. The followinG description will not resolve the disagreemen·t t 

but it will provide an alternative to simply arguing -prejudices and 

limited personal experience. 

The first decision mad\'.!! by :the court is the decis;011 to . t .... conv~c . 

In very rough terms, this constitutes a judgement on the quality of 

squad cases. If the case is well prepared .:;.:':/' wouln expect conviction 

and if not one would expect acquital. The sample dat~ indicates 
I , • 

that 8;'b of squad cases are nolled in the court. This figure may be' 

somewhat low because of the inaccessability o~ nolled cases in the 

circuit court. EVen if the circuit court data were to double the 

proportion of nolled cases J theY'would still comprise a very small 

percentage of squad cases. On the basis of this information it. 

Vlould seem that tne cases made by the squads are lIgood"lt _cases. 

The 'complaint that the courts are "too lenient (i.e. "everybody 

walks!') generally does not apply simply to the proportion of cases 

nolled, but also to the extensive use of sentences that do not 

include a jail term. Apl1roximately 4 7~~ of the sample received a 

sentence that did not 1nclude some form of in~arceration. These 

s~ntences included (1) sus?ended sentence, (2) probation, (3) pro-. 

bation an~ a fine, (4) a fine only, and (5) outpatient rtruG treat~eni 

." 
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More than 4% of the sample receive a suspended sentence, 3% were 

e given probation and a fine, and 7~{, v(ere given a fine~ By far the 

most prevalent non-jail sentence was p:l.'obation which was given to 

29% of the sample defendants. The judgement as to whether or not 
• this type of se~tencing is to·o lenient obviously depends upon one's 

assumptions about the efficacy of prison as a deterrent to crime. 

If pne believ~s that probation arid other alternatives to incarcer

ation proYide sufficient structure to prevent an individual from 

returning to the drug trade t then,the courts are not too lenient. 

Similarly if the experience of a trial and the emminent threat of 

jail is seen as adequate to disuade the defendant from continued 

traffic in drugs, therl,! again, ,the court is not overly lenient. On 

the. other hand, ;if one is convinced that only physically removing 

an individual from society will prevent him frbm selling drugs then 

the sentencing of the court is not sufficieni. 
, I 

If 8% of squad' cases are nolled and 4 77~ are given non- jail 

sentences, then auproximately 45% of squad defendants receive jail 

terms of varying duration. The specific breakdown of sentences is 

contained in the following table: 

Inpatient 
Treatment 

4. 57~ 

(17) 

Distributio~ of Jail Terms 

1 mo.-3 yrs. 

6% 
(23) 

2-5 yrs. 

(86) 

5-10 yr13. 

3. 57~ 

(13) 

1.0+ Indefinite 

5% • I 

(2) • (28) 

The jail sentence categories in the above table represent minimum 

and maximum sentences received by d~fenc1ants. The category 1 month-

to 3 years, for instance, includes all sentences havin~ minimum term 

,of not less than one month and a maximum term-of not more than 3 year.s. 
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'~·::"',"-_______ S.i~ilarly the cat~gory 112 years to 5 years" includes all sentences ' 

e that have a minimum value of 2 years or more and a maximum value of 

5 years or less. Th~ 'category 10+ years contains all sentences 
"-

whose maximu.m value is 10 years or more. The Inpatient Treatment 

catego~y ref~rs to all referrals to the Commissioner of Mental Health. 

The indefinite sentence category refers to a flexible sentencing 

format generally reserved for youthful offenders. 

It is obvious from the table that, the majority of squad defend~ 

ants that received a jail sentence a:r;e usually sentenced' for at 
, 

least two, but no more than five years. It is extremely unusual 

for a defendant to be sentenced to a maximum sentence of 10 years or 

more. It is surprising that there are so few sentences in the 

category from 5 to 10 years, since the prescribed s'en-tence for sale 

of narcotics or controlled drugs is ~ to -7 years in jail. Another 

curious pattern is the relatively infrequent use of inpatient t:ceat-:, 

me"Tit sentences. 'Either the traditional: ,image of the addic,t pusher 

is false or the courts simply do not use drug treatmen~ facilities.* 

From the squads perspective, the reluctance of the court to ' 

-impose the maximum sentence for certain drug sellers limi tsthe( 

effectiveness of the squads. The use of alternatives to incarceration' 

can be interpreted as impeding or enhancing squad effectiveness de

pending on one's view of various correctional techniques. The 

consistent failure to impose prescribed sentences for the sale of 

narcotics, however, can be better explaine~ by the organizational 

practices of the courts than any conceptual disagreement over the 

role of the courts. In short, plea bargaining seems ,to be the ,most 

.* It shouln be noted that addicted defendants sentenced -to prison . 
may receive treatment in prison. 
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plausible explanation for not ,imposing maximum sentences on dr~g 

dealerse Several factors indicate that plea bargaining may be in-

fluential. First, the two to five year sentence is characteristic 

of dispo~itions for possessing narcotics. A Ciefendant will be 

charg~d initially with both possessio~l and sale of narcotics. In 
. 

the 1 b . P ea argalnine; process-_:the: defendant \d.ll chanITe his p·lea of 
• t.:> 

not guilty tp guiloty in return for having 'the sentence for sale 

(i.e. : 5-7 years) suspended. As a result, the defendant only 

serves the sentence for possession of narcotics ( i. e,. 2-5 years). 

A second ,inel ication of plea bargaining is the type of plea entered 

i-ncourt. More -than 77?~ of sample defellda',·nts t _ presen ed a plea of 

guilty in co·urt .. Though th.e .p.:u.ilty plea nee.d ~ not necess.arily in-

dicate plea bargaining, it is.not to the defendants advantage to 

plead,-guil ty without having some sort of incentiv':.! .tn the form of 

a 'deal r • To.be sure, sentencing is extremely complex and involves 

many variable,s not included he're. However the infrequent imposi'tion 

of the standard sentence, the relatively frequent application of the 

standard sentence on the lesser charge, and the prevalence 'Of the 

guil ty plea in court seem i{o ind icat.e \the existence of extensive 

plea ~argaining. 

In sum, more than half the defenda'!1ts arrested ·on crime squad 

warrants are not incarc erated. m} !l~·extent to wh.ich this type .o.f 

s~ntencing actually inhibits the impact of the squad.s cannot be 

readily assessed. It ddt 1 . epen.s 0 a arge extent on ones assumptions 

concerning t~~ efficacy .of alternatives to incarceration. In general 

if one as~umes that incarceration is the only effective means of _. 

I 
\ e 

, 

preventing a defendant from selling drugs, then the sentencing 

pattern of the courts seriously inhibit the potential effectiveness 

of the squads. 

3.2 Do the courts sentence defendants differently according ~o the 

substance involved? 
.. - -

The courts treatment of cases involving various drug substances 

is important for two reasons. (l) the squads have no formal poLlCY·· 
, , 

affording priority to .one drug category over another and (2) the 

nature of the drug involved may.clarify the sentencing pattern dis

cussed in the previous section. Since the squads have no formal 

policy stressing one type of drug over another, it is interesting to 

note the courts policy in this area. If these policies are not 

congruent the return on the squads' investment of time and effort 

may-be significantly less for some drug substances. Similarly, 

if the courts sentence differently according to drug substance, thell 

controlling for drug sentence may provide further explanation of the 

particular sentencing pattern discussed earlier. 

In the following table, the sample of defendants was grouped 

according to the nature of the substance sold to crime squad agents. 

The first category refers to marijuana ~nd. hashish, the second to 

amphetamime and hallucinagins
f 
t~e third to L.S.D. ,and ):larbitJ).rate.s, 

. 
the final category to opium derivatives and methadone. These 

groupings are arraneecl on a dimension of soft to hard drugs with 

categor,y one being the softest drug and ca tegoTY feur being the 

hardest drug. The sentenciT':g dimension of the table is di via ed into 

e two categories. HanJing from the least se-vere sentence to the most 

severe sentence. The first groupins contains all sentencing 
, 
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' ..... ';;;:..., al te:r:nati ves which db not involve incarceration. The second _ --. ---, -e category includes all dispositions which do involve incarcerationo 

e 

Nolles and indefinite sentences are omitted from the table: 

'Sentence Received by Type of D~uf.; Involved if 1 

Type of'Dru§ 

'Soft Hard 
Sentence 1 2 3 4-
Not incarcerated 82% 85?~ 80~~ 30~~ 55~~ / . 

(85) (17) (12) (47) (161) 

Incarcerated 18~~ 15~ 207~ 70:-.~· 45~& I 

(19) (3) (3 ) (108) . (133) 

100~b 100~~ 100;s lOO~; ':rOO~~ 
I (104) (20) (15) (155) . (294) 

Chi Sq. = 79.39 with 3 degrees of freedom significance = '.001 Y _. .514 
:"~ .. .~ 

The table indicates that there "is a Significant (X 2 = 79.39) 
relationship b~tween the type of druB involved in ~ case and whether 

the defendant is sentenced to jail. Not only is this relationship 

Significant but it is also quite strong (gamma = .514) An individual 

arrested for selling opium derivatives is rout;hly four times as 

likely to be imprisoned as a defendant selling softer drugs. 

A more complete picture of the relationship between type of 

drug and sen"tence imposed can .be obtained' by expanding the sen.tence 

,dimensions and dichotomi7.in& the dr'ug categories into the very hard 

and very soft drugs (i.e. opiate derivatives' and canabis derivatives). 

. , 
I 
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Sentence Received by Type of Drug Involved 8 2 

me of Drl1..g 

Sentence 

Not incarcerated 

Treatment 

1 mono -5 years . 

5 - 10+ years 

* Due to rounding error 

Soft 

7~1o 
(7) 

105~ 
(11) . 

2c!~ 
I 

(2) 

1007£ 
(104) 

Chi Sq. 

Y 

= 

= 

Hard 

227~) 46% 
(34) (118) 

}t;~' 
~i~ 12Jb-

(23 ) (30) 

4 7~~ 32% 
(73 ) (84) 

l67~ 1056 
(25) (27) 

101~b-)(- 100% 
(155) (259) 

88.87 with 3 degrees of freedom 
sienificance .001 
.595. 

The sentence dimension of, the above table is somewhat different 

than that of the previous table. The riot: inc,ll:cerateCl category is 

essentially the same. The treatment category includes: both out

patient and inpatient treatment. The categories for years in prison 

include all sentences whose minimum term is not less than the first 

value and whose maximum term does not exceed the second value. 

The table indicates that hard dr~g dealers arrested by the 

squads are not only much more likely to be imprisoned bu.t they are 

also more likely to be imprisoned fa::: a longe:r period than"defendants 

selling softer drugs. If one mea,sured squad ef:t:icie~c:r by years 

sentenced per case (i.e.: years in which a dealer is removed from 

the market) the effi,ci~ncy of soft drug arrests is much less than , 
that of hard drugs. In section 1.2 it was shown that there is a 

" 
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-';::;<, .. t~.> ..... 
trend toward more soft druB cases and fewer hard drug cases. Since 

.................... -
_SOft drug cases are less likely to result in-incarceration and' more 

likely to result in shorter as' oppos~.d :to longer sentences stIle 

effioiency of the squads can be said to have lessened over time. 

This logic assumes, of co~rse, that only incarceration will remove 

an individual from drug distribution channels. 

If drug type is controlled for, the charge of excessively per

missive sentencing patterns must be re-examined. ABain assuming 

that incarceration is the only effective type of sentence~ one could 

say that the court is overly lcinient in sentencing soft drug dea1ere 

while the same could not be said of harder drug dealers (i.e. opium· 

derivatives) • An . additional assumption is implicit in the statement

and that is, the essential equality of drug types. One assumes that· 

sel1inB heroin is equal to selling softe~ drugs. Since S.E.C.C. has 

no set priori~ies for types 6f drugs s the equality assumption is· 

inrplici t. This incongruity between squad policy and .court procedure 

results 1n less than optimal impact for squad output. The solution 

seems to involve either a change in court policy'or a change in . 

squad policy or even a possible change in the law. In effect the. 

courts have removed the criminal penalty for engaging in soft drug 

distribution. It would be more efficient, in terms of jail sentences 

for the squads tb restrict their activity to harder drugs. Decrimi

nalization of soft drug use and legalization and standardization of 

soft drug distribution would be a long term solution to this in

efficiency. In the short term, a more feasible solu~i~n would have 

S.E.C.C. place greater formal priority on hard as opposed to soft 

e drugs. 

3.4 
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volume dealers ~ore severely 
Do the courts sentence large 

than they do sma~l volume deal~? 
~' report was concerned with the 

The entire first section of t111.S 
. t1le squads have aI.'I'ested larger volume dealers under 

extent to which 
The ~oncern here is whether the courts 

the guidance Dr S.B.C.C. 
more severely than small volume dealers. 

sentence large volume dealers 
. theory. the'lal'ger volume dealer is. a 

According to S.E.C.C.'s market . 
If he is removed from 

crucial link in the drug distribution chain. 
. IJ as the defendant 

dependent dealers as we . 
circulation a number of 

t · efficiency would 
himself wi~l be without drugs. Therefore op 1.mum 

removed more often and for. a 
dictate that larger volume dealers be 

longer period than smaller dealers. 
, n,o uniform relationHhip 

data 1.' ndicate that there 1.8 The sample 
sentence,for;cases involving hard 

between size of buy and a person's 

m.he distribution is essentially drugs. ~ 

the same for each quantity I 

category. 
sentenced is 

It J.' s o"tained when years A similar resu. )J 

regressed on the quantity 

S ' of "0_ U" for Hard Drugs Sentence by 1.ze '::J ,J. 

Size of buy in l.1iligrams 

0-60 60-24-0 240-4.80 480+ 
Sentence 

37;~ 35~~ 307~ -;-

327> :Lncarcerated 23::G (6) (47) 
not (9) (25) (7) 

69;~ 63~~ 65~'~ 70~.~ 

incarcerated 77:~ ( 12) (11) (108) 
. C~O) (55) 
... ,,~~. 

lOO~~ 100~~ 100% 
'-'-~~oO'" 100~~ 
'..1. t~ (19) (17) (155) 
(39) (80) 

with 3 degrees of freedom-
Chi Sq. ,- 1.49 

signifi.cant 

not 

of hard drugs purchased. 
, no relFltionship The t 2 is . Oog, indicatl.nG 

Sl",ze of buy and 1enB:th of sentence. 
between - ·1 
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The treatment of defendants selling soft drugs (i.e. grass and 

hashish) is different from that of defendants selling hard drugs. 

There is a significant (X2 = 7.6) and persistent relf:l..tiollShip between 

size of buy and the sentence received. The following table indicates 

that the la~ger the amount' of soft drugs purchased the greate;r the 

likelihood of being incarcerated. 

Sentence by 8i7,e of bu~r for 'soft dru~ 

Size of buy in OW1CQS 

. Sentence 1 oz. 'or less'" . 1+ o.z.,!..:to, 8 \ oz ~ '''8+ ozO> ., 

Not incarcerated 947~ 84~~ 657~ 83:~ 
(31) (21) (13) (65) 

6e1 16% 35~~ (i~1i ,:1 
(2) (4- ) (7) 

Incarcerated 

1007:' 100~ 100~~ 
(78) (33) (25) (20) 

Chi sq. = 7.6 with :5 degrees of freedom 
significance .025 

Gamma = .875 

These fiEures seem to indicate that the court usually gives its 

more severe sentenceZl to squad.defeno.ants who deal IIhard" drugs and 

those who deal in larger. quantities of soft drugs. The return, in 

ter.ms of removal 'from the drug market, on squad investments of time 

and money are less than optimal in cases other thaTl those mentioned 

above. As mentioned earlier, this' incongruity bet\veen squad' pollcy 

~ a'e~v'r~acts from, the potential impact of the squads and court nrocec. ure __ 

t d k t Af~a ill, the, resolutlon of this incongruity can on he rug mar. e. ~,~_ 

be achie'ved oy a revlsion of squad policy or court procedure. The 

tit mare feasible revision seems to be that pe;:otaining to squad" policy. 

\: 
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The suggestion of policy revision raises a fundamental question 

concerning the squads - are they designe,d primaJ:'ily as elite drug 

units or as reglonal service agencies? This in turn raises another 

fUndamental question.., who will finance the regional crime squads? 

The issues o~ congruence and efficiency 'bring these questions to the 

fore because they are ultimately connected. If the squads are 

designed to be elite drug units then they should concentrate on 

those types of defendants for which they will obtain the greatest 

return. Phrased somewhat differentlYJ the squads should concentrate 

on those types of defendants who the court defines as sufficiently 

dangerous to remove from SOCiety. In attempting to optimize 

efficiency of cour'se, the squads would necessarily neglect many 

towns in the region that do not have heroin dealers or laree volume 

soft drug dealers. It is doubtful that these towns'would subsidize 

the squads activity if they did not receive service. If the state 

government is willing to fulli subSidize squad activities, then it 

would be feasible for the squads to change their policy to achieve 

maximum efficiency. If local towns will be expected to help 

finance squad activities, then the squads must tolerate less than 

optimu~ return on their efforts. 

'F". , , 

..~. ~.' 

.i'_ t 
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4- .. 0 S ummar.x 

The purpose of this report has· been to evaluate the success of 

S.E.C.C.·and·the Regional Crime Squads in (1)' making cases on larger 

volume dealers and (2) providing undercover' investigative 'assistan6e 

to the local, police.' In the two years that the State-wide En;forcement 

Coordinating Committee has been in existence, several basic improve-
, . 

ments ha\fe 'been made in squad support system to . facilitate the 

pursuit of "middle level" drug dealers'. The nature of this improve

ment and the extent to which they have been successi'ul are addressed 
, 

in the previous S.:F~. C. C. report. The sample data presented above 

examines the extent to which the squads have begun arres,-tillg middle 

level dealers since the introduction of the new systems. The progress 

in arresting higher level dealers has not been uniform for all drug 

substances. In. the cases of heroin, sie;nificant progres,s has 1)een 

made in arrestin9 larger volume dealers since the creation o.f S.E.C.C. 

and the new support systems. Marijuana cases, howeyer, have not 

1nvolved larger volume dealers sJ." c S li' C C b n e . .:.;1 • ., • egan. Since the 

In~oportion of ,Soft drugs cases is much greater than that invol vine-D 

herOin, overall measures of the change in squad case production 

over t;i..me does not Judicate an evolution toward the middle level 

since the introduction of .S.E.C.C. and -the new support systems. 

The success of S.E.C.C. and ·the crime squads in providing 

serviQ8"::\o local police seems to be somewhat greater than their 

attempts to attack larger volume dealers .. In e;eneral, squad clients 

(i. e. ,police chiefs) think that t?e squads are providing adequate 

service. When asked to evaluate the change in squad seI'viee oV'er 

1\: 
, '- ...... -
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time f ho'wever, the majority of chiefs think that the service has 

not changed. When asked to evaluate S.E.C.C.'s role in the provision 

of service; the proportion of respondents saying that service has 

improved doubles and is approximately equal to the proportion 
• I' 

claiming no change. The explanation' offered by respondents provides 

some explanation for this ayparent contradiction. In general the 

chiefs noting no iJ!1provemen-j~ in th~ fJ.'1'8··\- ';nst~.·~nce 1s.J. c and improvement 

in the seconrl J were referring to actual service delivery in the 

first instance and. largely administrative improvements 'in the later 

instance. In sum, there is some indication that S.E.C.C. has 

improved the administration of squad seer-vice (i. e. information 

dissemination) but not the actual delivery of service to the local 

towns. 

The final section of this report deal~ with the handling of 

squad cases by the courts, The intent was to assess the effeot of 

cOl.,lrt sentencing patterns on the output and subsequently the impact 

of the crime squads. If court sentencing i$ not at least somewhat 

congruent with _the goals and pl"'ocedures of the squads, the impact 

of squad efforts will be significantly reduced. Only a very few 

defendants arrest,eeL on. squad warrants had their cases nolled in 

court. (8;/~) • The sentencing patterll fo:r;: hard {h'ugs is much different 

than that for soft drugs. The courts are much more severe on 

defendants found. euilty of selling heroin than those selling 

marijuana. Only l8;j of d.efenaants convicted i,or selling marijuana 

or hashisll v/ere sentenced to prison terms while 7a;~ of the defend ants 

convioted of sellinG' opiu;n derivatives received a prison sentence. 

The amou:nt of drugs sold 'by a ~efendant was not a si.gnificantfactor 

in the sentencin.';: of defendants 11.88.1in .. "'· l~a""d d ~ u J.1), L.... . rugs. The size of 
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~~_:t}1e buy was a significant factor in sentencing soft drug dealers, 

e however. The greater the amount of soft drugs sold the greater the 

likelihood that the defendant will be incarcerated. Assuming that 
...... 

incarceration is the only means of removinp; elealers from clrug 

distribution networks, then'the sentencing pattern of the' court 

severely reduces the 90tential impact of squad efforts. 

5.0 ?;:"tummenclations 
-~. , 

It is apparent from the data prRsentecl he're' ~~lat S ~ 0 0 n' as _ _ _ _ 1,.1 • .LJ • • • 

not had a great deal of success in impacting the middle level of 

drug traffic or in improving the level of service afforded local 

towns. The import of these findings, however, is not equally obvious 

and a viable interpretation of the findings is dependent upon 

several assumptions not within the perview of this evaluation. In 

spite of S.E.C.O. 's failure to im9:rove squad production or delivery 

of service, the squads have continued to produce the vast majority 
, ' of warrants for the sale of narcotics or controlled substances in 

the state '(approximately 1200 in'1973). In addition, a majority 

of local chiefs still perceive a tremendous need for the servic~ 

provided by the sC].uaos, and a similar proport.ion express satisfaction 

with the level of service received. If more weight is given to 

attacking the middle level of drug traffic and im1)rovin~ the level 

\ ' 
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of service, then substantial revision or even replacement of S.E.O.C. 

may be in order. If, however, one assumes that the orderly administra

tion of satisfactory service to the local police is in itself 

sufficient, then S.E.C.C. and the sQ.uads should c-ont.inue to receive 

support. 

i 
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Assuming tha~ the former criteria for success is'chosen, and 

the decision made to replace S.E.O~O~ and the sC].uads with a 

different agency, the logical cho~ce for· ..L, a substitute would he the 

state Police. Th' ]' ~s c 101ce occasions the question of w}lether or 

not local police departments will contribute men to what is 

essentially ~erceived as a state level operation. Without volun-

po ~ce, the cost for main-taJ?Y, contri "butions of men by' the local I' 

..L, u ~ orne indication of the taining the squads would be proh~b1'+_i'l,o. S 

probahility of local departments contributing men can be obtained 

from the success of similar efforts with regard t If o OC~rAFORO~. 

~ . wi th success, this attempt to recruit local resources ha~ not met 

then the likelihood of a similar ,attempt succeeding is very small. 

In the event that the state Folice's alternative Goes not seem 

viable or necessary, some attempt should be made to restructur~ the 

organization of S.3.C.0. and the squads to facilitatei:uproving 

service and production. SEC n , • • ., • v. S inability to significantly 

e a c r i butea to the interr:elatecl improve service or u_roduct1'on can b ~t 

problems of conflicting goals.and lack of sufficient manpower. 

goal of service demanc1s that squad time, money, and energy be 

employed at the discretion of local ~oll'ce h" ~ _ C.L leIS. If the local 

policG' perceive a. problem', the squads must respond to the deg.eee 

'desired. _ ~ype or amount of This is to be done reUoar(~LleRs of the ~ 

The 

drugs dealt. ~ P ramoun', len it 'is If service, as defined ~Dove, l.'R a t tl 

u. s~mu "Ganeously devote resources unreasonable to exp_ ect the squa,"ls to ,. l' 

crug craffic. Agents needed to to investigating higher levels of ~ ; 

pursue all possible leads and respond to all requests for service 

.. ~ .. 
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cannot be expected to undertake the substantial background investi

gations necessary to apprehend middle level traffickers. Unless 

the manpower resources of t!J.e"squads can be i:1.creased, it will be 

impossible to pursue both goals simultaneously. It is extremely 

difficult to recruit additio~al ~anpower; therefote, it would seem 

more feasible to adjust the role of the squads. ~he s ad } l~ , ~_ qu s S lOU (, 

be either elit~ drug units or regional service units, but not both. 

If it i~ decided tlla+ S E v •• C.O. and the squads should become 

an elite drug unit, some mechanism must be created to ensure squad 

manpower levels . Without the l)1.'omise of tangible service ; it is 

doubtfuJ.. that local police will c\mtribute men to the squads. One 

possible alternative is some form of reimbursement for towns that 

contribute men. In this way, the squads would be under no obliaa-C> 

tion to make lower level buys in the name of service and thereby 

. e neglect the p~rsui t of larger dealers. Similarly, by provia ing 

its own incentives (i.e.: essentially paying squad members) as 

opposed to completely relying on the local departments, S.E.C.C. will 

be better able to control the squads and to ensure compliance with 

the middle level policy. 

If, on the other hahd, it is decided that S.E.C.C. should become 

strictly 'a service a:;ency, then some attempt must be made to provide 

somewhat more eCl',Litable service to the regional towns. The co!nplaint 

of large city dominance is widespread. S.E.C.C.'s claim that {he 

smaller jurisdictions v{Quld recel ve more service if they contributed 

mQre men is equally plausible. The discrepency between the level of 

service provided larGe as ~pposed to smaller cities is generally 

proporticnate to the number of :TIen con-:-rib'J.ted anc'l. the extent of 
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participation in S.E.C.C. at all levels (i.e.: S.E.C.C. Board t 

squad commanders, etc.). If the smaller municipalities are to 

receive more service, then they mus"t have mor-e input into the squads 

and S.E.O.C. To be sure S.E.C.C. has always sought men from the 

smaller cities and towns, but the squad commanders haye generally 

come from the ·central city in each region. C'fle squad commander can 

tremendously influence the delivery 0f service ancl, consciously,or 

unconsciously; commanders from the central city are likely to favor 

the central city. Similarly the ~arge city c~iefs are or have been 

heavily represented on the S.E.C.C. board and undoubtedly this in

fluences the policy of S.B.C.C. and the squads. It is Vossible that 

by affording the smaller cities and towns more control in S.B.C.C., 

both the level of service to an~.supply of men from the smaller . 

. jurisdictions will increase. Placing more smaller city chiefs on 

the S.E.C.C. board and usin~ personnel from smaller cities as super

vi~ory staff in the squads may· contribute to achieving a more 

equitable distribution of service. 

In addition, a more specific definition of equitable service 

shoulc1 be negotiatec;l with the municipalities as part of the inter

local :C3;G-reement. A fairly. specific listing of the rights and duties 

of the towns and the will prevent faul ti~lg ti:e squads for a to'un t s 

un\'rarrant"Eld expectations. Admi ttectly, this Sli8cifici ty will make 

;1~11ing the interlocal agreements more difficult, but it will 

facilitate a more objective evaluation of squad service by the town 

and thereby ensure 10n6 term su-ppor-t for the squad. 



APPENDIX 1 

BY-LAWS 

of the 

STA'.rEWIDE E!rFOR.CE~:::8lT'"r GOO;{DIHATDJG CC'·:MIT'llEE 

I. PURPOSE 

The Statewide Enf6rcement Coordinatin~ Committee is 
formed for the purpose of determining policy and procedures 
and coordinating enforcement operations o~ the organized 
regional crime squads in the StR~e of Gon~ecticut. 

II. t.1Er-tBEJ1SHIP 

A. Number The State,v1Cte Enforcement Coo!~dinatin8 Committee 
shall be composed of a total of 15 persons. 

B. Selection 

1. T~n members shall be two reuresentative chiefs of 
police' from each ~f the fiv~ crime squad regions. 
Such chiefs shall be selected respectively by 
acclamation of a simpYe majority of the chiefs of 
police within the boundaFies of each defined crime 
squad region. 

2. Two membe:rs shall be a"P"pointed by and will Ser'1I8 as 
representatives of the Connecticut ?lanning Committee 
on Criminal Administration. 

3. The Commissioner of the Connecticut State Police 
shall serve as a member~ 

4. Two Chiefs of Police shall be aupointed as nem~ers
at-large by the above designatefl' rersons. . 

. 5. Representatives servin~ on the co:::mittee at the time 
of adontion shall constitute the i:'1i tial membership 
of the· committee. 

C. Length of Term 

1. All membe~s shall serve a term of one year on the 
Statewide Enforcement Coordinating·Com~ittee. 

2. Members may serve any number of ccnsecutive terms 
providerl that their ap~ointment is annually reaf£irreed 
by their desi11::1.ating uodies as sti:Julated .in Section 
II B. -

- 2 -

D. ~oss of Membershiu 

lw A member may be removed from membershiu at the 
d~scretion of the member's desig::!ating-body at any 
tlme, 2nd,they reserve the right to appointment of 
a new memoer to serve for the removed member. 

III. FOWERS AND DUTIJ~S 

A. The Committee shall have the power to establish and 
monitor the policies and procedu:::'es for operation of the 
regional crime squaos of the State of Connecticut. 

B~ The Committee shall ha~e the power to undertake activities 
and adopt policies, for t11e coordination of law enforcement 
activities and operations of the regional crime squads. 

C. The Committee shall have the power to apply for, receive 
and disburse federal and state fu~ds on behalf of and for 
the operation of the regional crime squads. 

D. The Committee shall haye the power to establish operating 
budgets and determine allowable expenses for the regional 
crime squads, 

E. The Committee shall have the power to employ an appropriate 
staff of persons to assist them in the conduct of their 
business. 

IV. OFFIOERS'" 

A. The Committee shall select by simple majority vote q 
chairmq.n, vice-chairman, and secretary-treasurer as 
officers of the Committee. 

B. The officers shall be selected on an annual basis . 

C. An officer may serve any number of consecutive terms, 
provided the officer's selectidn is annually reaffirmed 
by the Committee. 

D. The Chairman shall serve as.the presiding member at all 
meetings of the Committee, shall act as arbiter in nIl 
disputes, and shall be respoJ'lsible for interpretine and 
implementing policy enacted by the Committee. 

E.. The vice-chairman shall serve as the Chairman in the 
at-sence of the Chairman, and shall assume all powers of 
the Cllairman when doing so. 
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V. 

• 
VI. 

VII. 

- 3 -

F. The secretary-treasurer shall serve as the interpreter 
of all matters of record of Co~mittee business, and shall 
be responsible for all finanoial affairs and business of 
the Committee. 

CONDUCT OF 3USIlmSS 

A. The Committee shall !'leet for the purpose of conduotine; 
business on at least six ocoasions during the calendar year. 

B. There shall be a total of fifteen votes for the conduct of 
business of the Committee. Each member shall exercise 
one vote. 

C. Eight votes shall be present to oonstitute a quorum for 
the conduct of business of the Committee. . 

D. A simple majority of votes yresent shall be required to 
carryall motions offered for consideration of the Oommittee. 

E. The Committde shall follow accepted rules of parliamentary 
procedure in the conduct of bus i1-:.e ss . 

]P. Members may designate representatives to attend meetings f 
but the representative shall not vote in place of the 
member. 

ADOPTION OF BY-LAWS 

The by-laws contained herein shall be considered adopted 
by a three-fourths U1ajority of the present Committee at a 
scheduled business meeting. 

A~EXJMENT OF BY-LA~S 

The by-laws contai~ed herein may be amended at any time 
at a scheduled. business r;;eetine by a three-fourths majority. 
of the Committee members. 
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The following summary of the first phase of the S.E.C.C. 

evaluation was prepared by Todd H. Taylor, the Executive Director 

of S.E.C.C. It provides a very brief, but accurate description of 

the major f~ndings of the -first evaluation. 

I -\ 
\(

-. 
i 
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I MAJOR_TOPICS OR AHEAS COVERBD IN HEr-ORT 

1. Description of mode of operation and problems of squads 
prior to creation of S.E.C.C. 

2. Stated goals of success and analysis of relative degree of 
success in goal attainment. 

3. Statement of existing proble~s, issues, and progra~ deficiencies. 

4. Analysis of atti tUd es of progra~n participants and beneficiaries 
of squad service. 

5. Set of recommendations based upon problem areas identified. 

EVALUNI.'IOH PROC3SS A:·;n f',;E~HODOIOG'y 

1. Analysis of S.E.C.C. and squads records and information. 

2. Personal inter~iews with SECC members and staff, squad 
commanders, Chiefs of Police, and other law enforcement 
personnel. 

3. An obj ecti ve analysis by an unbiased Obfierirer. 

r: . 
:J • 

Issues and uroblem area.s have been IldSl101'scmn.lized" to UCJ:mi t 
inclusion of sensitiv'e statements and personal viewpoints. 

No conclusions dr~wn or irtferencee ma~e as to causation 
factors for success and failure in goal attainment, unless 
substa.ntiated by reliable and verifiable data. 
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S Ufi1:,:AR Y --
LEGITIMACY OF S.E.C.C. 

. was passed, inter10cal agreements 
Even though the le.gislatlon 
must still be signed. 

d t · n .. rocedures needs to . ,. standar o?era Lng J;;' -Formal set of compre~ens~ve 
be developed and enfo~ce~. 

.'I t s "/e1'''' impl emented. 
1) 

2) 

Significantly improye~ sys em ~ .~ 

utilization of these systems ~Y the squads is not ccimplete. 

INTELLIGENCE SYSTE~ 

Various pieces of information are correlated 1) 

2) 
f t'vlty indicates more 

I evel of souhis'tication and VOll!n~e o. ac l , 
~f a liaiso; than intelligenc8 ~unctlon. 

LIAISON ACTIVIT1 -' 
1) Amont; squ(l.ds and S.B.C.C. generally good 

2) Betwe~, SquRds and local denartment.? 

4) 

b d nrimarily on personal relationships ase ~ d ~mpn+s but communicate \'lell with some e-par v I~ " J 

~ 0 ~ c C ~~d State ~olice Am 0 n,r; s qu a uS, ..; • .:E:.!-::.!.'.:::...!.' . ..-:::.'-~'-=-'::"':'~-

_ not very ~ffective 
animosi ty detected on both sid,es 

With .D.E.A. - generally good 

S !., C C stafT "'j +h Chi ers of :Polic~ 
• .;;.J. I. Q ,..." • v .. 

siq:nificant activity 
_ ha: no~ increased manpower.levels 

still a reluctance to prov1.de manpower 

not; others 

I 
! 

• f 
I 

~' 
, ... .,..~-

) 

MAJOR ISSU?~S 

1. ORGANIZATIOl·iAJJ RELATIO:TS1-HFS AND AUT!1:CRrr.rY 

The non-compliance of the squads in completihB utilizing 
the implemented systems is primarily a result of 

1) lack of suffi~ient time devoted to compliance 
by S.E.C.C. stgff. 

.. 
2) ambiguity as to the authority and responsibilities 

of the S.S.C.C. staff vis-a-vis the S.E.C.C. board, 
and squad commanders . 

2. ATTITUDES Te'/lARD P.BGIONAII7.ATIOH 

The pro~ram continues to exist primarily on the basis of 
exchange of resources (manpower, money, infor~ationt informants} 
for services of the squad. l,:r.my Chiefs a!:'e committed to the program 
onlys to the extent thay they can evaluate the sq1U3.ds in terms of 
activity (cases made) in their towns. There needs to be a clari
fication as to the ·specific objectives of the squads in providj.l1g 
law enforcement services on a regional basis. 

3. 

The floVl of infor;;:a tion and informants is not forn!alized, 
but exists primarily throu~h personal contncts and relationships in 
departments and aGencies. A certain ar::cunt 0:': jealollsJ.y anci paro
chialism exists ih the protection and withl101ding of information. 

.. 
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SOAL ATTAIN:':1E~'TT OJ? S.E.C.C. 

1~0 ZSTABLISH LEGITI~ACY OF S.E.C.C. AND THE SQUADS 

2.0 

'1) legislation was introduced and passed by the General 
Assembly. 

-
2) legislation is a significant and necessary step in that 

direction. 

'3) interlocal a~Teements still need to be signed in each 
squad region. 

RECORDS ;.I~D 8TARDARD 

. ~ • 2 .1. ~ . STAND!~RDIZATIO:~ OF 1300JG(EEFI!'IG FORJ\~S i"lm PROCEDURES 

1) 

2) 

3) 

1) 

new fiscal forms and procedures for each squad were 
implemented. 

it provides more documentation than some of the pre
existing squad systems. 

utt.lization of these systems is not complete. 

generally improved the speed with which money can be 
disbursed to squads, and la::'ger amounts of money 
readily available. 

5) more attention should be paid to maintenance of the 
systen~s • 

2.2 STANDARDIZATION, OF R~CORD KEEPING AnD S~A~U)ARD OPERATING 
PROCEDtJR3S 

RECORDS 

1)' new sP.'r ies of standard :record ke.eping forms and 
proceduTes implemented 

2) system helS been t:;-ener.ally accepted 1)y the squad!:;, 
al thoUt-;h S~P1e initial reluctance and maintenanc e of 
~duplicate systems. 

. 3 ).from management perspective, systec is superior to 
pre-t:xisting squad records in that i.t contains ,more 
data and this data is more acces$lble 

e--

3.0 

4) seve~al areas in which squads and client asencies 
conslstently fail to provide adequate information. 

5) S.E.C.C. docis not adequately supervise its newly created 
system or does not enforce it, or both. 

6) S.E.C.C. itself has failed to utilize the wealth of 
management information that its system provides. 

OPERATInG ?:tOCBDUR3S 

7) record s must be supplemented by an expli.ci t and 
rigidly enforcen code of standarfl operating prccedures; 
S.E.C.C. is about to begin work on them. 

8) currell'tu..nj.forr:l1 ty among the squar1s as to ouerations 
is more a product of common exuerience thanMpurposefUl 
cooperation established by S.E:C.C. 

9) variation~ as to ~olicy, structure and purpose e.g . 
some squaa commanaers see themsel'res as crime Bouads 
others as narcotics s~uads. -

10) structure of the squads and their relationship to S,E.C.C. 
is ambiguous. 

11) confusion about the role of squad supervisors and how 
the activities of these supervisors should relate to 
that of the S.E,C,C, staff. 

12) crucial need £or an operational definition of supervision 
and definition of undercover agent role. 

13) several areas ind icated that should be addressed' in 
S.~.C.C. 's set of forthcoming set of standard operating 
procedures. 

S.1<J.C.C. 

3.L LIAI~ON ACTIVITY ~IT3 T~E LOC~LTOLIQ3 

POLICE CElEB'S 

l'l Intelligence Director of S.E.C.C. has visited 46 Chiefs. 

2) there has been little or no chan~e in manpower levels 

3). principal problems with manDower recruitment based 
upon i~terviews with local 6hiefs: . 

.. 
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4) 

5 \" 
/ 

6) 

7) 

- squad structure 
- 10tSistica1 constraints of loca1 chiefs 

attitude of Chiefs toward regionali~ation 
lack of standard operating procedures 

- general manpower shortages 
belief that resources investen will not bring 
the service desired; not verified. 

non-uarticination is related more to attitudes about 
the squads rather than hard facts about resources and 
cost/benefi t. , 

. 
greatest impediment to r~cruitment Biforts and 
regionalization is parochialis~ of local chiefs to 
the extent that they are a mirror of paroch~alism 
in local Government. 

i~e. a chief is evaluated o~ the ostensible success 
of l~w enforce~ent in his own to~n, not the 
actual success on'a regional basis. 

squad personnel and local detectives did not seem to 
detect a significant change in levels of communication 
and information since t~e appointment of liaison 
personnel. 

both squad co~nmanders and detectives were adamant in 
saying that police work is based upon pe~sonal contacts 
and could not be formalized. 

8 ) competition exists between the squads and so;ne of the 
larger cities that have special narcotics divisions. 

1) seven documented instances of agent'exchange among 
squads; 

2) S.E.C.C. has established several mechanisms for exchange 
of information - squad cO;ill7"~and er meetin(Ss and intelli
gence director. 

3) comnunications among squads varies considerably with 
the 9roxi~ity of the squads. 

4) i.nterviews and toll analysis indicates 

a. strong liaison between Capitol and,Easte~n Squads, 
South Central ann Southweste~u, and Canitol and 
Southwestern. -

-! 
i 
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b. all squads, except Naugatuck, are in fairly 
constant contact with at least one other squad 
and S.E,O.C. 

5) there is no baseline data against which to assess the 
change in information and agent exchange. 

6) there is not enough evidence to determine whether 
S.F.C.C. was a 9atalyst for information exchange. 

3.3 LIAISON ~ITH OTHER POLICE AGEKCIES 

STATE POLICE 

1) consensus of squad commanQers and state Police officials 
is t11at the liaison is not an effective one. 

2) squad commanders generally thought that the state Police 
are not in ltthe drug pusiness lf ancl that they would have 

. little information of beneii t to the squads. 

3) animosity cif squad commanders toward state Police 
c onc ern,ing : 

a. limited disclosure list on wiretaps 
b. alleged one-way flow of inforr1ation to the 

state Police. 
c. failure of the state Police to acknowledge 

local participation in investigations. 

,4) liaison between S.E.C.C. and the State Police is no 
better thaJ~ that of the sauads and the state Police, 
and it is probably worse. -

5) S.E.C.C. IS staff thinks that the State Police has 
ulacej several obstacles in the uath of crime squad 
development: 

a. after establishing probable ca~~se for wiretape, 
the squads are flcut outll of the case. 

b. withdrawal o£ State Police De~sonnel from the 
squads and their refusa.l to - cO:-.1mi t men. 

c. advocacy of certain State Police officials for· the, 
dissolution of S.E.C.O: and the squads. 

6) State Police said that le.ck of stancard operating 
~procedures in the squads jeopardizes troopers. 

,7) state Police officials inte~viewed said: 

·a. S.E.C.0 .. 1s no lonGer necessary and should be 
phased"\:out. 

b. S.E.C.O. is atter.rptin.:-s to -I)eco:"::e a "mird.-State Pol.ice" 
c. S.!!: .. G.C z '~efuseB to ~ro'llde iYlfo:~mat.i.on about 

Vl' 0' a./..o·~'s· ""'0 +he <.:: .1..-;, .l'e "~oll' n"" t1ll' Y11~ ~Y'_ e ..i.e: y _. ,.!.!., 1.1_ .......... _'" v J* . t..,; c. .. ....&.1\., , ... 

riehtfully their tar~ets. 



D.E.A. 

1) Re:tations are much better than those between the squads 
and the state Police. 

2) There is contact with one squad or another approximately 
twice a week. 

3) Exchange of information is fairly active, t.ut there 
j:s some indicatlon that the flow of information is 
only one way. (i.e., to DBA) 

4.0 CONSTRUC2~ION OF AN INTELLIGENCE SYSfTlEii! 

I) forms develo:ped by S.)~. C. O. a:L'e not completed in such a 
fashion as to permit extehsive use in intelligence. 

2) no set procedure for debriefing agents. 

3) not a~great d<2!al of info:!:'mation is received by squads 
from S.E.C.O. Intelligence Directo:c; majority of his .. 
time is ~pent answering logistical questions of the 
squad§~ 
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COORDIHATI~qG COM7,UTTEE E"{AJJUATICo!ii 

------~---~,------- \; 

Format and Format Abbreviation 

This code book will present the colu~~s or field in whi6h 

certain data is entered: a description of the data, the various 

codes used and an explanation of these codes. Since this data for 

each case will undoubtedly occupy-more than one card, the columns 

or field will be described by a letter (A for the first card, 

B for the second.~· ••.... Ncards) indicating the card and numbers 

in.dicating the columns used. -'Codes will 'be numeric in most cases' 

and the explanations, of course, will be 'in narrative form. 

COLUi'flN DESC::tIPTIOX 

A 1-6 Case Identification Number 

oom~ 

312007 

EX:PL.A3Ai:IO?'; 

3 year 1973 
1 month of 

Jan. 
2 Eastern 

squad 
007 - Case 

number 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

e-' 

A 1-6 

A 7-8 

A 9-36 

A -37 

DESCHIFTION 

Case identification number 

Numbe:r of defendan-ts 
involved in a single case 

The' identification of each 
defendant by a four digit 
number beginning at th~ 
right hand most s~ace 1n 
the field (i.e.: 36) 

Substapce purchased, 

Each s1~bstance will be 
entere(l 'at the far left 
of the' field. At most 
three ~~ubstances will be 
included 

. . ~ .. 

. . 
CODE' EXPLANATlmf ____ 10_ .- .-----

1st diGit Year \ --
0 . ,1970' 
1 1971 
2 1972 
'3 1973 

2n(1 digit f-;~onth 

1 .Jan. 
7 July 

3rd diRit Squad Id. -----
1 
2 

3 . 
4 
5 
6 

Southwest 'squad 
South Central 
squad 
HauBatuck sque..d 
Capitol squad 
Eastern squad 
Htfd. police 
Sl)ec~.al services 

4-6 cligi ts, Case Id. if 

Number of defendants 

Identificatioi E . 
--' A Llr digit numoeJ' 

SubstrlJ1ce 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 

, 5 
6 
7 
~8 . 
9 
X 

given to each 
defendant sequen- .. 
tially each ce
fennant is gi7en 
only one 

Heroin 
I,~or'Ohine 
Barbiturates 
Cocaine 
II grass ll 

3ash1sh 
IJ. S . D. I 

::fallucinagens· 
Amphetamines 
Oni1.1.m 
'i\~ethadone 

I 
1 
I 
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COLUMH 

A 38-44 

DESCRIPTIOi:.; 

Amount purchased 

Entrees will be right hand 
specific 
e.g. 10000001 = 1 miligra.m of 

heroin 

I 

CODE 

Quantity. 

fl miligrams 
.. 4-mili GTams 

f~ ounces 
.:L '1' t' ml lCrams ., 
-. ounces ,. 
:1' B1:'ams 
;f pills 
-# pills 
,1 pills 
!~ Dills 
P miligrarns 

Heroin 
MOI'phine 
Opium 
Cocaine 
Grass 
Hashish 
L"S.D. 
Hall ucinagi:;s 
Amphetar:i~les 
:Barbi tu~at'eg 
I{;ethadone 

Since the amount of purchase is not always available in standard 

units. of measure the f·,llowing rules of thumb will be employed. 

1. Heroin 

1 bats = 60 miligrams 
1 
~2 spoon ::: /~ bags 

spoon .n 8 bags 

~ load ::: 16 bags 

load = 32 bags 

oz 0 = tit 72 bags 

Street quantity is determined by taking the purity level and di vi(l.i~lg 

it by 1/2 until it apprOaCDp.s 4·~~~ pure heroin. Take the ini tiaJ. 

quanti ty and multiply it by the ~umber of tir.:es the original quantity 

must be half to ;reach 4~;b 

e.g. 5 grams of Heroin a:t ~~;~ .. 

62%/2, 31/2, 15.5/2, 7.75/2·= 47~ 

II x 5 ~rams = 20 grams ::: 20,000 gra:-ns 
... 

~~his should be dOYle only for la.-rge purchases (~::J.ms) 

A 45-52 

...... __ ...... ' 
A 53..:61 

.1
1 6·2-6. p n.. _ "") 

Additional uurc~ases. This 
field is to· be '.Isea if n!C!'2 than 
one substallce was purchased. It 
follows the SR~e format as Col. 27-44. 

Amount of druS seized Same format as Col. 

Additional Dru~s teiz~d Same-format as Col. ~7-:' 

A 69 

A 70 

A 71-75 

A 76-78 

# 

Non-narcotic criminal investigation 

Qo •• c •••• Gambltng 

1 .... 0 • 0 •• }?ool Playing \ 
2 •••.• fJ • 10 Policy I 

I 
! 

.. - 3 • 0 • ~ ~ • • • Stolen Goads 

4· 6 • 0 0 ~ ..... Prostitution 

5 • . • 0 • D • 0 illicit sale 
of alcohol 

6. . . • . .0. iJ.licit sale. 
of fire arms 

7 •....•. 0 pornogra,1)hy 

Number of buys marle on a single case 

1 ......... 1.buy 
, . '. 

2 •... , ••. ",. 2 buys 

3 ..•..•.. 3 buys 

etc, 

Amount S1.1fmt on case to the nec.1res t doJ.).::"l' 
(Fd:::CO:!.~d the total dollar amount sper.ct tn all buys') 

Id(:mtification of town in whioh the cP.se was made 

Andover town 001 Bristol tcwn 018 
Ansonia city 002 3rookfieJ.d. tovm 019 
Ansonia tOVin Brooklyn tQwn 020 
Ashford tOV/!l 003 13l.n:lin~t()n town 021 
Avon tOVin OOPr Cansan Center (U) 
Bantam borongh 005 Canaan tOV:!l 022 
Barkhamsted town 006 CanteI'bu::.~y tpwn 023 
]3C?Clcon .?alls town 007 Canton to' .... n 024 
:Berlin town 003 
Bethany town 009 Chaplin tOW!l 025 

Cheshire town 0~~6 
Bethel town 010 Chester -:;own 027 
Bethlehem town 011 Clinton :OVlll 028 
Bloomfield town 012 Colc}leste:r' town 029 
Bolton town 01?i Cole"orook town 030 
Bozrah town 014 
Branford borOUGh 015 Col tl;r;oia t,OVf.?l 0"51 '\, .. 
Brid,;;el'ort city 016 Cor:w.'nll -;;OV~·ll 032 
Bridgeport town 016 Covent~:·y tm',rn 033 
Bl: id;;cVlc.1 teJ .. ~ tov,rn 017 Cl' orr.,Yall torrn 031\· 

D~i.:;.bury clty 0:'>5 
Bristol city 018: DR!lbu.ry to\Vn 056 



Danielson borough 
Darien town 
Deep Hiver town 
Derby oity 
Derby town 
Durham town 
Eastford town 
East Granby t~)Vm 
East Haddam town -
East Hampton town 

East Hartford town 
East Haven town 
East Lyme town 
Easton town 
East Win~sor town 
Ellington tOVln 
Enfielf.l tovm 
Essex town 
Fairfield to't'ln 
Farminl]:ton town 
Fenwick borough 
Franklin town 
Glastonbury town 
Goshen town 
Granby tow:J. 
Greenwich to\'m 
Griswold town 
Groton borou::;h 
Gr6to'n·town 
Guilford town 
Haddam town 
Hamden tow:;. 
Hampton town 
Hartfor.d city 

-Hartland town 
Harwinton town 
Hebron .town 
Jewett city borough 
Kent town 
Killingly town 
Killingsworth town 
Lake Pocotopaug (U) 
Lebancn town 
Ledyard town 
Lisbon town . 
Litchfield borough 
Litchfield town 
Lyme town 
rl:anchester town 
Madison town 
~lansfiel(1. town : 
Marlborou<:.;11 to':;n 
lilerinen city 
Wrerid ian town 

/i 
('I .' 

036 
037 
038 
039 
039 
040 
041, 
042 
043 
044 

045 
046 
047 
04·8 
Ol~9 
050 
051 
05~ 
053 
054 
055 
056 
057 
058 
059 
060 
061 
062 
063 
064 
065 
066 
067 
068 

070 
071 
072 
073 
074-
075 
076 
0'77. 
078 
079 
080 
081 
082 
033 
084 
085 
0.36 
087 
088 
089 

Middlebnry town 
Middlefield town 
Middletown city 
Middletown town 
l·~.ilford city 
Milford town 
Monroe town 
lilontville town 
r'~oodus (u) 
Moosup (U) 

f,lorris town 
Nau/;atuck borough 
Naugatuck town 
New Britain city 
New Canaan town 
New Fairfield town 
Hew Hartford town 
llTew Haven city 
Newington town 
New Lond.on city 
Ne.w lUI ford town 
Newton town 
Norfolk town 
North Branford town 
1~orth Canaan town 
North Haven town 
North Stonington town 
:Norwalk city 
Xorwich city 
Old Lyme town 
Old Saybrook town 
OranGe town 
Oxford town 
Plainfield town 

. Plainville town 
Plymouth town 

, Pomfret town 
Portland town 
Preston town 
Prospect town 
Putnam city 
Putnam town 

Red.ding town 
Hi6gefield town 
Rocky hill to\'ln 
1\oxbury town 
Salem town 
Salisbury town 
Scotland town 
Seymour town 
Sharo~l town 

.... ~, 

090 
091 
092 
093 
09 1t 
095 
096 
097 
098 
099 

100 
101 
101 
102 
103 .-
10~. 

105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 

123 
124-
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
1':)0 

1')1 
132 

·133 
134· 
135 
1)6; ,-
137 
138 
139 

-. 
..t.- : 

B 1-7 

• 

,. 

140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
14'7 
J.48 

borough149 

Shelton city 
Shelton town 
Sherman town 
Simsbury town 
Somers town 
Southbury town 
Southington town 
South ~indsor town 
Sprague town 
Stafford SlJrings 
StamfoJ.·d city 
Stamford town 
Sterling town 
Stonint;ton town 
storrs'(U) 
StratforCl town 
Suffielr1 town 
Thompson town 
Tolland town 
Torrington city 
Trumbull town 
Union. town 
Vernon town 
Voluntown town 

150 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 

Wallingford town 
Viarren town 
IYashington town 
'YVaterbury city 
Waterford town 
Watertown town 
Westb:took town 

West Hartford town 
','; est Haven city 
','; eston town 
Westuort to'Wl1 
~eth~rsfield town 
Willimantic cit~ 
\'/illington town 

'/,1 il ton town 
\'{inchester town 
"'.' in(lham town 
Windsor Locks town 
Winc1sor town 
Winsted city 
Wolcott town 
'IIoodridge town 

J.63 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 

170 
171 
172 
173 
174. 
175 " 
176 

1'77 
·178 
1 '79 
180 
un 
182' 
183 
184, 

Woodbury town 185 
Woodstock town 186 
Niantic . IB7 
Collinsville 188 
Rockville IB9 

.. "J O 
•• 

... .... _ 1- .' .. 
J. t. 

Case identification number 

I 

a 
1 
2 
3 

.2nd :1 i,3i t 

1 
7 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

, 

. 7th Dist. 

Year 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

Month 

Jan. 
July 

Southwest sql,Jad 
South CentrR.1 
squad 
HauGatuck squad 
capt tol sqi.lad 
Eastern squad 
Htfc1. Police 
Special Services 

Case In. :' 

The letter :~ to 
nefiit:;nate the 
second car~ in 
a f~nt O.l tf't't"O--: 



.......... \ ........................... --------------~ .......... ~-------------------
K. -: 8-17 Court Data on First defendant arrested in case ! I 

B 8 

B ,9 

B 10 

B 11 

• 

o 

1 

2 

3 

Type of warrant issued 

0 ••••••.. Bench or superlor COllrt warT.'ant 

1 .. 0 • • • • • Circuit court warranot 

2 .•...... No warrant issued 

Amount of bail set 

0 ........ 15,000 + 

ll'l.oo,..e-CI 15,000 

2. • • . ~ £ • • 

, 
10,000 

3 • • • t ~ ~ 0 ~ '7,500 

4. II' •••••• 5,000 

5 • • . . • • • . 3,000 

6 I ....... , 2,500 

7.0.~4'.O 2,000 

8 ct' ...... " 1,500 

9, ........ 1,000 

A .... ", ..... 500 

B. til ....... Release on own 

Bail made or not made 

o - nail made 

1 bail not made 

Initial charge and plea 

Sale of drugs 

Sale of r..rugs 

Eossession of r..rugs with 
intent to sell 

Possession of rlru~s with 
intent to sell 

'J j. 

recognizants 

Plea 

Guilty 

Not guilty 

Guilty 

Hot Builty 



4 

5 

6 

7 

B 12 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

>1\ 
\\ 

B 13 

Charge Plea 

Possession of drugs Not guilty 

Possession of (h'ugs Guil ty 

Sale and possession of 
drugs Guilty 

Sale and possession of 
drugs Not guilty 

Charge and plea presenten. i.n COU!:t 

Charge 1?lea 

Sale of drugs Guilty 

Sale of n.ruFs <.:> Not guilty 

Possession of drugs 'Guilty 

Possession of dr'.1gs with 
intent to sell Guilty 

Possession of drugs Guil ty 

1?ossession of druBs Not Guilty 

Sale and Possession of 
drugs Guil ty 

Sale ann Possession of 
drugs Not guilty 

Sentence given i~ court 
(Note: Jail seritences are usually 
given in minimu~ and maximum sentence. 
The ran,ses cO~,responding to the coding 
classes lister{ '::1elo\"l ,are 'I'ecorc'iect. to 
the left of the codin~ classes.) 

o .•.....• Nolle 

1 .. ~ ..... Sus~e~~ed sentence 

2 .•..... . Proba-:ion 

3 •.••. , •. ?~t'obation 2.nd a fine 

5 I ·'" '~"''':''''~tl''' d"rt' - J're"'+ment ••••••••. H - ;. ':'- ..... 1:;;. tJ "i5 (, . u.. v : 

~' '\ 
6 •.•••... 0ut-'~~icnt drug treatment 

"~~,,------. e 
'. 

'. 

.-------...,.---~--.---

Sentence Range .' ---
(1 month -
(1 year ~. 3 

(2 years -
(2 years -
(3 ,years 

(4- years -
(5 years -
(5 'years 

(6 years -
(7 years -

B 14 

a months) 7 fj ... ft • 6 months in jail J 

years) 8 •• " " II 1 year in jail \ 
'\ 

4 

5 

5 

5 

7 

10 

10 

10 

years) 90 ...... 2 years in jail 

years) A. " ~"'. " 3 years in jail 

:,rears) B •• It 0 & tit years in jai"i 

years) C .... ' e 0 5 years in jail 

,rear s ) " , D •• ~ •• 6 years in jail 

years) E ...... 7 years in jail , 

years) F ...... 8 years in jail 

years) G .. 0. • () e. 9 years in jail 

H. t ••• 10 years in jail 

I., •••• 10 + years in jail 

J ••... Indefinite sentenoe 

Prior CriminAl history 
(Fi va t:y'pe of criMe are ',of part:i:c:ular 
interest here (1) sale of drUbS (2) 
possession of drUGS, (3) ~elonies, 
(4) misdemeanors and (5) ,roperty crimes. 
Sale of drugs and possession refer to 
any type of drugs. Felonies refer to 
the index crimes of Rape, i,;urder, 
Aggravated assault, and assault. 
Property crimes refer to larceny, 
J3urglar1.:r, ~:.3l'eakinG and e~tel:ing and 

I 
1 

-auto thef*";., ;~!j,sn I?:Eeanors :refer to any "I"~ 
crimes not included as sale and possession 
of drugs, ~elonies or property crimes) 

o •••• : 

1 ...... 

2 ••••• 

3" 0 ••• 

4.00 0 • 

5 ••• 4'J. ~ 

6 II •• G • 

l'To previous arrests 

1 or more arrests for sale of ,drugs 

1 or more arrests for possession 
01' drugs 

1 or more arrests for misc.0.meanors 

1 or mere arrests :for felonies 

1 or more nrevious arrests for 
sale and possession of drugs 

1 Qr more ~=evious arrests fOT 
SA.lf.' of nB::'cotics Hnd a: m.l:311e:rteano:-:-



·~~----------------------.............. ~-~~~,-""".. .. .... ------------------11 

, 13 - 15 

" 

/ 
1 or more prev10us arrests for 
sale of na~cotica and a felony 

1 or more -previous arrests for 
possession of drugs and a mis
demeanor 

1 or more nrevious arrests for 
posseSSion-of drugs and a felony 

H 
J[ 
11 
t \ 
II , , 
I· ! i 
11 
}; 
J i 
\ \ 
i , 
1 i 
t ~ 

\ \ 
\ ' 

A", ... ae 1 or more 
or more 

i-i 
i-j 

arrests for a felony and;: 

Do~.~. 

E r ...... 

F. " • t .. 

G ... fI •• 

I for a misdemeanor '1 
i, 
\ ; 
! . 1 or more arrests for a felony, a ~I 

misdemeanor, and sale of drugs l~ 

t"l 1 or more arrests for a felony, a I! 
misdemeano:::' , and -possession of drug$ 
,- i 1 

1 or more arrests 
fuisdemeanor, sale 
of drugs, 

~ i 
for a felony I a 1 
and posseSSion t 

~ 1 

II 
t \ 
• 1 

I or more arrests for property crim~\ 
\ i 

1 or more arrests for pro~erty 
crime, sale of drugs q 

~ ; 

1 or more arrests for property I \ 
crimes and posseSSion of drugs ! l 

f tJ 1 or more arrests . or property 11 
.crimes, sale and posseSSion of drug~ 1 

Age of defendant 
1: 1. 

}! 

H .0 uncler 16 
.'" ',' 
1 ... II ••• 17 

18 

3 .... , '. 4 • 19 

4-~, lj ..... 2.0 

5 ~ • 4. .. .. .. 21 

7. . . . .• 23 

900'_ •. ~5 

i A...... 26 

}3 ... q .27 

¥ I 

i 1 
1 I 
~ , 

tl 
r\ 
, 1 
t:l 
n 
H 
~ '" ( 

ti 
\1 
l) 

\'1 
l!l 
H 
'1) !. 
t{ 
l~ 

h 
~ 
\ 

C" " e e- «I-
28 

D Q .. ., • If 29 

E ••• f' " 30 

Fo.ooo 31 

C} 0 " • f). .. 32 

J!., e •• & 33 

I Co (! I!- • 0 34 

J • .(i e G P 35 

K" " C" e " 36 

L. 0 c , "'. 37 

T'il I) ..... 38 

N.c .... 39 

00 •• 0 '" 4C 

P ••• Co ., 41 

Q ••• o_ 42 

R ••••• 42+ 

13 16 Sex of Defendants 

o. . . .. Male 

1 ..... Female 

13 17 Race of TIefendants 

o ... ,.. '!fhi te 

2 Puerto Rican 
CI. 6. • • ., 

3 •...• Oriental 

4 .... ~ Other 

B 18-27 
1 ~\.efendant using Ill~.Lormaticn on seco~.~ -

- 13 8-17 the same for~at as 1n 

13 28-37 Information on third defendani~ 

" 

\ 
\ 
t 
1 
I , 



APpr~NDIX 5 

, 
The data presented in the second section of this report was 

obtained in 42; interviews with local police chiefs throughout Conn"'" 

., ecticut o Eachchiei' was sent a letter describing the purpose of the 

interviewe The letter was followed by a phone call from a member of 

the interviewing staffeat wl}ich time an appointment was made o Of the 

50 chiefs cOhtacted only four refused to be interviewed ~ Two inter .... 

vie\'{s v.,rere left to be comple ted oy the chiefs f but were not returnsd o 

Two addi tion.al interviews were returned after the repol"'ting dead

line and could not be included in 'the analysis II 
. 

The respond,ents il,1.terviewed consti te a structured rando!n sample 

of all the p~lice chiefs in Conne'c ticut. The sal':'!ple was structured 

along two dimensions--·location and d§::partment size" All police 

e A d~partments in the state were grouped according to squad regiorto 

Within'each squad region the departments were grouped according to 

four size classes - :I.) Oto 25 men,2) 26 to 75 menFJ) 76 to 200 men, 

and 4)more than 200 r.Jen" Departments were chosen randomly from these 

subgroups according to the proportion o~ a given size'in a given 

region u For instance, the Capitol region containG 35% of all organized 

police depart:nen ts in the sta'l;e, therefore .35r~ of t};.c sample was drav/n 

from the Capitol Region o Approximately three percent of the departments 

in the Capitol Region have 200 men or mere, therefore three percent 

of the departments chosen from the Capitol Rgion contained 200 or 

more men e Similar procedures were carried out fa!' each region and size 

"category. Since th;e problems c oni'ron ting large departments differ 

fro:n those confrcnting smaller departments and, since squad service 

may dif'f'er fror:l rc&icn torngion, a sample strt.!~-I;ur8d along these 

dimensions will provide a more accurate samplinG of poliGa opiniono 

, -

I 
I , 
I , 

f~------~--------------------~ I 

t 
""~'"""~." 

e A copy of the interview scheduJe used follows
c 

, ...... 

o 

., 

: -~ 
'.' 



.e 

e. 

Plannin,g Conunit'ill~~ on CrlminaJ. Admin,istration 

S.B.C.C, and Regional Crime Squa.d Education 

Police Chief Inte:r.vle~ Schedule 

uant to· tall:; to you about the Connecticut Regional C:I.:1.lJlG Squads. stnee 

lie are intel:'~6t:.ed in COill.pari1'lg problems in the various squa.cl regions l-f61 

E~lall not be able to ~~ve a completely f~e ranging discussion c but G~~l 

fol1mf ~.!.l1. :l.J::rto:t."Vie1rl' e;uide to ensul."e t.ha.t Me covel:.~ all the quaat,laLit3 in the 

sbortemt possible time. 

to BeforGI lfe begin ta;Lking about ,!;,he crime squads directly, til!} would like 

to b.a.ve your opinion of crim.e in thbt tOlmo (Hand the ,respond~nt ill]. A) 

This ItBt con-tains aevGl."al en:forcement problems common to PQlice ggencies 

throughout "I;.he U. S. .. PJ.ease rank these pl."Oblems in order of th0ir imporl;.a.nce 

in this totm. Indicate tho problG!n Hhich you consider mot;>t preasing CIiiI.' urgiIDt. 

. first~ The second most t.lrgen·~ should be mentioned l1fJ;d and sO OD.o 1'1$..1, you 

IDC!1ntton the areas I will :tank them on the 1nte;;;:viet.Y 8.chGdule 0 (Pl&C~ a 1 

ne)..'t to the first choice. a 2 next to ths SE.'Jcol'1d choice etc & ) 

. ______ P~vanting or controlling juveniJ:o deltnquency. 

___ .cont:rolling p:rosti tutlon 0 

solving ourglaxies o ---
controlling traffic in. drugs. ---

___ ...;Tl.tU'fS.c control. 

Family d.i3putes o ---
controlling violent crimes c -

____ ~murder investigation. 

---controlling IDUggiugS andr,apes. 

" 

\ 
) 

I 

I 
I 
1 

I 
1 . 1 

I : 

, 

20 Now let us tum to dXlJ.g pt-001e)]u:3 0 spe()ii'ically~ Do you :fetal th:i~ . 

your drug l'roblemd.s more S6ve~p less severe or about the B~..ma as OU1$':l:' 

. to\Wna in this ~gion? (Check one) 

0 ( ) more se'lf€ll."'e 

1 ( ) about thQ same 

2 ( ) less savere 

;" I o.m ~..nterestGd. in how your drug problo[!. relates v..) rill otho1.' tOlf'11~ 

in tho regioll ... in V'or:y explicit 'cerms. (Hand. the respondent !l~J?J & Could. 
. . 

j"l1U pleo.se indicate the three tmms L"l t.he ~gion t~hlch have the moat 3<'W~:r.\:l 
t 

. d:rog problom? (Reco:t'd. thlQ name of /c;he tmms in the spaces ~10i:l;') Include 

your mm tOlm if it ls appropria;t,e • 

(most s0vere) -L. 

J~~ CcJUld you please indi(~ate the th:roa tmrns tlut p ~Ln youx opin.if.lU
r
: 

ha-V"e the l..0ast severe drug problem? .Again include your to"m&~ if . 

8.ppropirate c 

(least savar-~) 1 
._ .... ;::z:::;:o 

-.L:_ 

Over. the past severrJ. yea::rs do you feel that ·the drug probl€ull tn youX' 

( ) grea.ter (i.e o more severe.) 

'( ) less severa 

( ) remained the SamI!l . 
La's us i.uxn nOli to tb~ regiofl..aJ. crime tst:lusd ii~self.. There has beon D. 

gx\!at deal of discussion concorning t.he exact, purpose of the squads and their 

relatiollship to @,y..istlng laM' en.fol."Ceme.nt agencies. r. am gOing tora&.d ~<eveX9.l 



~
- i\ 

II-<' , 

I 
j • 

j ' ' '--

lndlcate'!l1hich closely cOJ:7resp('mds t.c') the purpose of t.b.e sqUtf<;tc .111 Y(U.l"t' 

vi(;'m. (Che~ck one of the foJ.loHiJ;1g). 

6,. 

( 

( 

) Regional Crlme Squado Q,:t"'<3 designed to supply locru. 
departments with un.dercover na,.'':'cotics a.gents l"fhell 
they are neadad& 

) Regional Crime Squ.e.ds a'J~ designed to llW013tigate 
middle level narcotics traffickers a.nd aid in their 
prosecution. 

( ) Both of t.he above stat.en.1ents. 

There has l" .. lso boon a. good deal of discussion con.cerning t,hC, rnann('ir ill 

\rhlch the crimo sqlk'ldS operate. Which of the folloning stfi.tem(!Juts best 

" descrioos the Hay in lihich the squads :£l1o':Q4 operate. (Ha,nd t.he respondent 

( 

( 

( 

( 

(Check Ol1~) 0 

) The :~qu~A should pursue investigations In- this tcmn 
only a,t tho :request of this depn.:dmen-t. 

) Squads should purnuo il1vesti~/d.oi1(j in t.h.i.~ 1.{":,,,"u only 
with the priol:o consent lmd nQl~lf5.ca.tion of this dcpa.r.t·,., 
ml)nt. 

) Squads need nGt. consult this department bl?fore purs1.tlng 
investigation~ in tc)Wu p but activity ~"Bpol.-ta should 00 
send to the de:ps.rtmC'ut f:r.er-1uontly and certa.inly befo:re 
rS~.'rreJ1t.s are issued in the town. 

) Sq141.ds should pU'l"Sue il'lV€!stl.ga.tiol1s in the tONn U'ithout 
consulting the dep&~~ment except j~ the case ttk~t they 
encounte:r: 1.n.fo:t;'Jitation of immediate interest t,o. the 
depa:rtment. 

6ae (If the Respondent. does not cha;r(\ct,£Irize the squad. ptr:trforma.nce in 

('any of the above Hays) liON do you feel that· J!:.he squad shotQd 

opercl.te in this town? (Record his response as completely as possil;)l€)) e 

--------------------------"-------,.-~-"'------
---. __ .- --, 

_______ .. ~"*_ _, _~ • -.-.. __ ,~. _ ...... ____ , -........;.~~_=~ ... _FmT~_e4b __ 

e . 

Do you think tho 5q1.laO. act.ually functions in this lUIS? 

( 

( 

) Yes 

) No 

8" (If Q. 7 answered No) ~thlch of ~~he8e statom~mts rnollt closely cO~~8p~mds 

to tho -"quads <J,ctu.al mode of opemt.ion? 

( 

( 

( 

) The squads should l'tU"sue investigaticms in thif.l 
tm .. .rn only a.t t.ho :t:equc.1st gf t.his de:pcu"'c,r;l(.mt o 

.) SqI.,ad."3 should I)l).:t'SUO inv{Jst,lgr;tions '.11 this ten-m 
only tilth the pri(~t' noM.ficw.tion a.ml con3>;;-ni:. of this 
d~pa.:L"t.ll1{m t. 

) Squ,.ws need not consult this department before ' 
pursuing investigati(Jns S.n to~m: but. activity 
~poxtr:; should b~ sen"!:. t.o the depa.rtment, frequcmtly 
anel cs:r:tainly Qefol,"'0 Ha.J .. 'X'ants lUXe 1sSUGd. 

( ) Squads should pursue j.nvestigatiol1s in the ttirnn 
Hithout- consulttng the dep~u:tm.ent oxcept in the c~.:,Jo 
that. t,he squads encounter inio):'llJat'ton im.l1.adiat~ly 
useful t.o the dop-~rtm0nt. 

(If the respond.ant docs not chara . .-;te11.z(j the sQ~,d in any of' t~hlJ 

a.bove ways) Hmr does the c.qu~,.rl actually opo:t:t'.te in this town'? 

(Record. the response as completely as possible) 

-------_, ____ ~ .... ~J~_r .... as .. _.'1: __ 

, 

G{'Jnerally ~ HQuld you say that t.he service the r.quad provldes to y~u S,g 

very good, gooop fair, poor or v~r.y poor? (Check one) 

( ) VeJ.j' good 

( ) Good 

( ) );i'air 

, 
( ) Poor 

( ) Very poor 



tOe Al!Z in the Ca\GG 0f the &=l,uatlt IJ purpOS6 p ~xact standn:!."ds :for Gw,lu.o.t1m.g 

t,hs q:,U0qur.;.,cy ~ sqlID.d.. o&rvice tt.J locaJ. tcmn have ~en open to much dOhti.t..®n 

(H.tl'.!ld Rcapondalnt pB.l."d~ 12) ~1hj.ch of theBe st.atefllGnts most closely c.lGBc~looa 

~~t '1.00 liOuld. ccmoid.or adequate service by the Regional Crime Sqw:~d. (Choo~ nne) 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

) I would be &.'\tisfioo 1i -"(.ho ~glol'1!u S(1v,ad 
i:'e6p~ndad .to all lXquClsts for se:.t'vlce m".d.e by 
thin departmento . 

) r uauld be satisfied if' the ~~g1onal Bquad made 
me many castls in t.hio to~m ~U3 they do in ollioA:' 
Ngionc-J. tmms o 

) I t-rould be rmtisifed :l:t the x:·,.,gllZnal sq\L'i'..d. mw1.e 
c&ses prop ort i&na to to aJ.r share of' the totcl 
regicmal populaU.on (i.e~ If wG comprise 2~ ~f. . 
t~'t£3 regS-oual population~ He shou.ld. :l'.;'ece1V'a (.0'11' 

of the cases). 

) I lIould be aat:1.sifed If the squad made cases In 
this twn p:coparUona.te to the nUI!loor of men 
contributed to 'the squad. by this d.ep&rl;:.l1lent,~, 

) I Hotud be satisfi~d if the ttl~ms wlth t.he most 
SEJvere drug problems rec.ei veo. tn.~ grea.test &mo\.mt 
of 8a:r.viC'e~ 

11. ltava yOl.\ ever r(~<tuest.edl?ervice f;com the kiogiona.l squad? (Check one!} 

( ) Y05 

( ) No 

'11t1. \.IS yes) About how oft.en, would jlO\.\ say? ~.~~~d tho following 

response catocorles and ask the respondant to choo6e one o Check 

o..pp:roprl&te category). 

( ) once a He~k or morr~ fre.=luently 

( ) once every f<.!M l-ieeks O.:i 

,/ 

( ) once a month 

( ) once evei';" few months 

( ) very seldom 

12. Dsea the squ.a.d. n~l?ond. to your :re<].uents .,. a.hsays y UswUl:f.Bom0tim~slt 

e &eldom, l'lGVer? (Check one) 

( ) ahrays 

( ) uSlmlly 

n 
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( ) somet·imas 

( ) seldom 

( ) never 

1.3. The atructure of the squads c-.nd their personnel ha.ve changed. consido:l.'7P.bly 

since their inceptlon. Have you noticed a.ny cha.nge tn the service 'Hhich the 

squad provides you? (Check one) 

( ) Y6S 

( ) No 

133.. (IS;' yes) Has 'I;he squad v IS service improved or lforsencd, In YOi.tr 

opinion p since it began in 19701 

( ) Iinprovoo 

( ) Worsened 
., 

Both the Planning Committee and the clb:ect.ioll o~ the Gq\4"\(is tl!l.\~ 'nt0l."Osiod 

in ir,(proving the crimo squads Uhen0ye:r. possible. Vox:y oft~m, h()lfSVE)l"'~ 116 

simply do not know exactly how the progra.nH, function a.nd therefQJ:a crumot. 

improve the51~ I liould like to a.sk you a few questions about problema assQcated.. 

with Bome squads and yOltr opinion of Dugg~sted changes in ~4uad structure •. 

14
0 (Hand the Respondent Li.s"t .. p) Th1s 1s a lint of p3,:'Oblclils corn.mon.ly af.1!sQciatSli 

with regional poltcins arrangements. CQuld YOll. plea .. fJe indic.ate uhlch e 1f IJI",AY 

aro '~rllc of the ~"egional crime squad in this area. If you refer to the prGhlGt:'l 

by l1umber, I rIll::'· :c'(lc:cnt j.t on the int.erview achedule o ( Chepk the appropl....tatQ 

items). 

1 ( ) Regional Police fund.ion independont:l)' of the 
local police l-r.ho ru:e held rosponsible for all 
police activity in the tonn. 

2 ( ) Regional Police do not share evidence that would 
be beneficie-.l to local police il1vestigations o 

:3 ( ) Regional Police often obstruct 10081pol1c6 ilwes·ti-
gations of which they are not aware. 

I} ( ) RegioTk1...1 Pol:i.ee tend to be domina.ted by the J.a.:!:gest 
towns in the :t"'.:!gion and provide 11tt16 aervicG to 
other towns. 

-,~, . 

.:.t , 
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( ) $ometlmes 

( ) aeldom 

( ) never 

'-3. The Btructure of the Gquads Mel their personnel have changed conr~idlJ!:Z'.bly 

since their inception~ Have you noticed any Ch,?;llge in the service \ihj.ob )Glle 

squad prov1.d.es you? (Check one) 

( ) Yos 

( ) No 

(If yes) liac; the squ-i),d's serv1c0 lrnprovcd. or Horsenerl p ill YOU1: 

opinion f since ~ t l)egan in 19701 

( ) Iinproved 

( ) i'lorsened 

Both the! Planning Commttto6 ~.rld the dl:r.cc;tion. of the equad.1$ XCI3 :tntl.')lXjfrt.t~.u 

in impl"Ov1nS the crime f}'.luada \~heneyer possihle. Very often, hmiSvOt'r 119 

sinrply do not know exactly heM the prog:t'a1,s fWlction and tharefm:..'\":1 canllot 

improve them, I Hould lUee to asl\: yOll a feN questions about problems a.slSoc:!~tod 

nUh some f'tiuads and your opinion of suggested. ct~ngGs in nquad structu:ro. 

with regtonal poltc.ring arrangements. Could you pleasc.; indic~te nhtch, if 8lny 

B.)."'e true of' the rcgiona~ crime squad in this area. If you ~"efer to thCl p:l\'l}hli2ilU 

by n.umber, I -rrll:" :CN:C:r{\. ~.""':.on the ini~(;).:vieH schedule 0 ( Check the approprie'bt® 

items). 

1 ( ) Regional Pollce function ino,ependently of the 
loca.l police who are held :t'Cs:ponsib1e for D.ll 
police a.c·t,ivity in the town. 

2 ( - ) Regional Police do not share evidence tha.t l-rould 
be 1)eneficiU1. to local poilco investS.ga.·cions. . 

:3 ( ) ReGional Police often obstruct local police: .investi·~ 
gations of which they axe not aware. 

4 ( ) Regional Police tend to be dominated by f;.he largest 
to,ms in the region and provide lit·Us service to 
other towns. 

.' 

e. 

~ 1 
""" 

15 .. 
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.. 
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)Small towns dominate the Regional Police 
J~encias to a degree ffhich far exceeds 
their. eniorc.ement needs and their contri .... 
bution to the agency. 

)Regional ~olice generaJ.ly lack account,.abili ty 
and cannot be controlled for the good. of the 
region. 

Are thel:'e any problems not included on this list l1hlch ca.usa 

difficulties in your dealings nlth the crIme 

specify (ilrlte response brl~fly below) 

squad? Please 

14b. (If the respondent has mentioned. more than .one problem a:rea) which 

of th~ ~roblem areas that you have men~ionedF. do you considor thG 

most in need 01' reforru,? Refer t.o the problem 'by number (Record 

the number below). 

( ) 

As you knmc, the criIUe squads uare created in the late sixties to com'ba.t 

a. growing drug pl."Oblem. Some individuaJ.s have recently suggested th~t the 

drug epidemic has diminished. and that ther~ is no longer a great need foX' 

""=> ... .;; ... crime squads. a.re no longer the :c:egionnl crime squaqs. Do you 11rY ........ e :"hat the 

needed in Connecticut? (Check one) 

( )strongly agree 

.{ ) Agree 

( )Dlsag:ree 

( ) strongly diq).g:t'E'9 

( )U,o opinion 

I 
I 
I 

I· 
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":;:::::;~~6 $' ,-Do you think that the Regional Crime squa.ds should confine thel1" efforts 

e 

--

to narcotics il1vestigation,:or sLvuld they place more emphasis 'on other tyPes 

of'Crime~s gamblingp prostitution, burglary, etc? (Check one) 

( 

( 

( 

) Restrict activity to ~~gs 

) become involved in other forms of criminal investigation 

) other (Please specify) 

::17. ' : There is a. possibilit.y that I<'edeJ~ funds t6 support .the crime squad ~fill :':J.'" 

be lessened in the near future and the fL"laTlcial burden of the squads Hill fall 

upon the local touns o Would you be in favor. of the town supporting 'llie squad. 

by means of a per capita. service charge? (Check one) 

( ) Xes; strongly in favor 

( ) Yes, moderately in favor 

( ) No, moderately opposed 

( ) No, strongly opposed 

( ) No opinion 

18. Do you feel that the local government (i.e. the mayor or city ma,nagar and. 

the city councll) Would be in favor of SUPI'orting the squads with a per ca.pita, 

service charge? (Check one) 

( ) Yes, strongly in favor 

( ) Yes, moderately in fa.vor" 

( ) No, moderately opposed 

( ) NOD strongly opposed 

( ) no op1nion 

19 e Do you knOll if the torm has paid the assessment levied by the Regional 

Crir.ne squad in order to meet the cash match assessment? (Check one) 

{, ( ) Yes. it has been paid 

( ) No. it had not been paid 

( ) r do not knOll. 

I ,', 

: I 

, 20. 

19a (If No) Do you think that they intend to pa:y this as::10t;::;ment 

before the end o.f t.he fiscal year? 

( ) YeB, they do. 

( ) No~ they do not. 

( ) I do not know 

In addition to financial contrlbut.ions the regional crime sg,uads have 

always depended on the voluntary contributions of men by local polico 

departments. 

Have you ever conunitted a. man to the regional crime squad? (Ctwck one) 

. ( ) Yes 

( ) No (If No, go to Q 22) 

20a. (If Yes) For how long a pertod? (Record the number of ~onths e~, 

round to -the nearest mcmth) Do not be concerned with the 0xact 

period, a. rough estimate uill suffice,. ( ) 

Do you pres~ntly have one or more men assigned to the c:d.ma f4tW,d5 

(Check One) 

( 

( 

) Yes 

~ No 

, 

21. Why do you contribute men to t4e crime squads? (Record the responSG to 

the questiC?ns as completely as possible. List the reasons given in tho ordor 

in which they axe given. Do not spend an inordInate a'llount of tiln8 recording 

the res:po~se. If they are rambllng'record them briefly and embellish the 

response after the intervlew). 

'''-' --------_._-----------------: 

(If respondent answers Q. 20a -21 omitt Q 22) 



Why don~t you contribute man to the crlj"'"" n.., .. _.1_? (R -..1 1 t 1 '''''''' "-""1. ~. Geo.!,\). aa co~'p e.~ y 
.' 

as poss1ble Q M.st r.easons in order that they are given~ Do not spend g::t'6at 

deal of'timoL~cord1ng answers. 

illte:t"Vien) • 

• Record them briefly and embellish aft-w: tho 

______________________ .~_I ________________________________ , ________ a~ 

_~ __ • ~., __ .~ ... M"C!'III~IC 1"C!~~_""""----------.---------------------------------------, 
........... _,_ r 'JilLA" ", .. -

-----.-.---.--.-----.--------------------~--------------------~-------
;= _ . .,;n~ 

------------------------------------------------------_._-_.-----
. '''~ ,_ ,_Departments have complained the.t the volunt,ary commitment· of men to the· 

" ~uads has resulted in some departments providing a disproportionate share Qf 

squ/:"..d InaIlJ?Ol1er. l'he:re 1s a plan under cons'1deration in which each town will 

be asked to cont~lbute men according to its size an~ the size of the police 

de:pa;rtment. The larger da~ment8 would, of coursG~ contributo the moat m~"A~ 

trot all departments liould be ~xpscted to contrib~e a. number of ma.n/months 

pl~portlonate to their s1ze. 

2;0 Would you be ",illing to contribute man to the squad, if your share l'ie~ 

determined by this type of formula? (Check one) 

( ) Yes 

( ) No 

( )'No opinion. 

23a. (If No) 'tIoulci you be llllU.ng to contribute men according to this 

formul.a if you could be assured o,f 0: budget increase from the 

town to compensate for the loss of the specified number of manl 

( 

( 

) Yes 

) No 

( ) No opinion 

I 

I 
! 
l 

. ",,-·--·1 
~. , 

'e 

~e- If thQ squads should continu~ t.o raly on the voJ.untaxy c~trlbution of 

OOIrvic(C only to thosl!l t01.l11S 'Which cont,r1.bute m.en, Do you a.grt)9 v.lth th~ 

plan? (Cheelt on~) 

( ) Yetg 

( ) No 

25. I would likE) to a.sk you a flim very general questions about th0 govO:tru:l~.llt 

in thiC"tO'Ullo Do you have e. ~yor' - council p a city manager- ... oouncU~ or 8()Zl$. 

other form of government? (Che<:k ono) 

( ) f~or - covncU 

( 

( 

) City manager- council 

) Other,please spaclfy _. _______ _ 

26. Who' usually appQints the hea.ds or directors of city dOpartr.GentB? (Chlf:ok. OO..Q) 

( ) J>1&yor 

( ) City aanager 

( ) CO\mcil 

( ) other 

27. Uho would you say has 'boo most control ovar the budset,- th& may oro thg 

c1 ty ffi1:{pagar, tpe city council p or someone e16e? (Check one) 

( \ I:ayor J 

( ) City loianager 

( ) Councll 

( ) Other, plea.so specify -~ 

?8. \fould you say. in genGxnl that the city goveX"lment ia very lJluch in favo'1: 

of t~ squads, in .... fayor of. the squads, opposed to the squads, very .much op:po~ 

to t~e squa.da or indifferent? (Check one) 

( ) Very lilUch in favor-

( ) In favor 
I It" 

( ) Opposed 

( ) V~ry much opposed 

r ) Ind1ffenmt '. 
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29. Who appoints the ellisf of police in t.his town? (Check one) 
( ) Mayor 

( ) 01 ty D1r:lJlager 

( ) 'th~ City/town co~ncil 

L ) board of police comrr!isslonars 

( ) chief 1s elected 

( ) other (Please speclfy) __ . F .. 

JO. I would like to read a list of several types of decisions which you 

might have occasion to make as police chief. Could you indicate which 

decisions you could (-a,) make without the prior approval of local government 

officials and (b) which must have prior approval of local government offlc~~la. 
(After e&€h of the follow:tng statements please record an 11 or a B which aver 

is appropriate). 

JOa, The hiring of new tyPes of police personnel su.:!h as I PlaJ1~er3. 

The reallocation of hudgeted funds frof.l personnel to equipment 

and similar adjustments in your a-llotted budgeto 

JOe, .Sending officers for tr.a,1ning out,side the department or the 

,Municipal Police Training Academy. (e.g., to F .B •. I. school, for 

instance, or to D .E.A. ,training programs). 

30d. Assi~ing offie,ers to \(ork. ,,!i th other polloe agencies. 

30e. - The promotion of·personnel. 

JO!. Purchasing New equipment within the confines of your budget. 

:ki --- ,'" 
t I 

! :.\ ---

I 
I 

I 
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JOg. one t 'me of enfoy.eement~ for ~Ulst~cer The decision to pursue oS r 

gambling rather than another such as prostltut1.on 

-"'-~-----

The decision to reduc~ patrol forces and increase det.ectiv6 

division personnel. 

The majority of this interview has deru. t Hith the squads di).--ectly 0 \~e 

have not d1.scussed the stat.eidde enforcement cooroinating committee w,hieh Na3 

ad I llould like to ask you a. few Q.uestions created to help administer the Squ s. 

- about S.E.C.C. 

- . .31. b f th statewide enforcement coordinating Have you eveI' been a. mem er 0 'e 

Committee Board? (Check one) 

( ) Yes 

( ) :fo 

32, I~ you nOll a. me:nber of the S. E. C. C. Boa.ro? 

( ) Yes 

( ) !lef 

'" 
J3 .. Hav$ you ever had p~fessional cont~ct Hith any of the 

( . 

S. E. C. C. ,staff? 

(. ) Yes 

( ) No 

)4" To the 'bgst of your kn01dedge lthich of the following functions are 

'performed by S. E. C. C.s~f as opposed to t.he individual squads? (Check 

eAch function performed by S. E. C. c. sta.t:f) 

. ' 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

) Recruitment of squad personnel· 

) ~..naging the flow of }I~oderal Funds 

') Training of personnel 

) Coordinating intelligence 1nfo~~tion 

. ) Provlding information on squad activl ties to particIpating . 

cOJl4mmities. 

" 

, ,. . , 

.' 
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) setting enforcement prioritios 

) other (Please specify) .. _-----------
35. In general do you think that t . . ~ he sta1:cwide enforcement cOQroinatil1g 

COmmitts0 is doing a very good job, a good job, a poor job p or a very poor. 

job? 

( ) avery good job 

( ) good job 

( ) poer jDb 

( ) very poor job 

( ) no. opinion 

(Ask-for all res~onses to. Q. 35 except "No. opinion") 

Why do. you say that? (Probe I 11 358.. ow has S. E. C. C. done & gOOd/bad 

. job?) 

36o .. Hould you ... ~y that th . ~--- . 
"'. G s(srvice of the SCluaO.S to the town has inrorovsd. 

. significantly improved A • 0 semewhat, oocomo l.fOrSe, beceme much Trorse,' or 

essentially has not han 0d . c g since the creation of S.· E. C. C'. '/ (If the 

. respondent is !lot clear as to the origin of So E. C. C., say "since ' 

ap?roxil!lS.telY the sUIIllUer of 1972") (Check one). 

( ) improved significantly 

( ) improved s01llewhat 

( ) oocolne'Worse 

( )becollle,much norse 

( ) no. change 

-_ .. 
::~ '-~~:"',+( ... ,Vfl' -, 

f ' 

:}69.. Hem has sorviee improved/become liorse'l (RGCor.d response ~..8 

COR}?lately aa possible). 

czr. 
• .... z ......... ,. .. L it· _z ---=_5 _____ - ••• -......... --.--..... • ----............... _ ....... "", .. :t:D"""'II1i:CO 

__ =_._"'_m ___ - ..... """.---~.., . - JIll' • .., 

#"'" • 

..- ... " • r.r _ 

'1 •. 'x woul.d l.ike to ask you a. ~e'rr brief CJ!'U,estions about, ,y"o~r. ideq.a tUla •. 1n.te~0t"' •. 

I aii' g()~'to ~ a\ list 'of st.a.tornents, Please illdicate'if you st:rongl.y ~e 

with tho Bt8.~tr simply agree, di~e or d.i~e BtronglYe (Chelck too 

rasponfLQ bllmf) 

')7a.. Pelice \i'Ork more tha.T'l anY other professi.on J8e$&~m.t1&1 for' 

society. 

dlsagree 

17bc PoliCEl1ll.en are a.bleto judge pret.ty well the competrulce of th~,d.r 

fGlIO'lf officers. 

, .. '(,. .. 

Strongly agree 
stl!'Ongly dl~ no opi1li~ 

, . 

37c,. It 1s more 1lllportarJ.t for me to be 8. polic,erilafl in this townthrul t.$ 

~ able to do pollee work 0l6mfhere. 

hS6oc~tion should bo eupported~ 

)78. Civilian I"6vleW' of policemen 1e a. good 1de&. 

'J7f. The impor .... ance of Folice wCI.'k is often overstressed. -' 

" Strongly c."rr,ree 
disagree 3trongly disagree no op1nlso 

)lg • . It I'had tlw opportW11ty to ta.ke 0. higher pa.ying job that did n~t 

inyalv0 po11c~ork I wo~ld do it. 
t " 
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37h. Polica organizations do notr.eally do much for 
':~ 

their members (This dooe not refer to Unions) \ ;; 

Strongly ag.ree agree disagree strongly dis~a no' opinion" ,J' e 
In general, how religiously mindGd would you ~ you are? 

( ) Vory religious Ll1rtded 

38, Ho~ long have you ooen a. policeman? (Record tho number of yt".a~) 
. , 

,-,------------------------~ 
39. HCYd long hayS you been chief of police in this tOlm? (Record yeara) 

40. 'rlhat lias your rank pT.'loT.' to becoming chief? (Record rank) 

J,Wa. How many years were you in that rank (Record yca:t"S) 

41. fie~ you bom in this tuwn? 

( ) Ye~ 

( ) No 

4-1a: (If no) 'rlhera wera you born? 

42. How many yeaxD of school did you complete? 

___ 0-8 9-1! __ high school gr-d.d. 

__ ~13-15 yr. some college' __ college grad. 

..' . .Y.oeati(mal 
Tra5.n1ng . 

___ 17.+ ~D 

~Tra1ning 

What college of Univ.? What d~3? 

43. What is your religion? 

( ) Protestant 

) Catholic 

) Jowish 

-' 

( 

( 

( ) Other (Please specify) _______ _ 

, 
( ) more religious than the average para,en 

( ) avard-go 

( ) Less religious than average 

( ) Not religious at all 

,4J{::c, Do you;oolong to any Political, Civic or fraternal crgrulizaU.on? (e.gQ ElkS~ 

school board, Holy name Society, Political parties'etc.) ~ 

( ) Yes 

( ) No 

4lk1'6 Could(foU list briefly those organizations? (Record na.me) 

45e HO'tf raany of your close personal· friends aCre policemen? (Record nUlllber) I 

.46 e Hoo many of your close persona~· ~rierids are,not pol'icamen? (Racor<! number) 

Thank you for your time. I am sure your responses will be most helpful to 

the Planning Committee in, determining Policy. 



NB..1llG of respondent 

Police Department 

Interviewer 

Date of Interview 

Placf) 

Length of time 

General Remarks! 

----------.a:u::oq'1"C __ I ___ _ 

... - ... ~<;p. 

'-----------.--~~~ 

--'-'---------~------~ 

APPENDIX 6 

The original sample US(;~ in section 1.0 of this report contained 

observations on 994 crime squad defendants. For various reasons out

lined in the body of the re,port, 'court data was available for only 294 

of these defendants. In spite of this smaller sample, we may have 

e'ssentiafiy the same degree. of confidence in the ·,~nference.s drawn 
~ S Ito 

from this sample as those drawn from the larger sample ~ 1'11e original, 

sample was designed to provide accurate inform;:l,tion on all cases 

made by the squads in each of four yearo. Using that sa~ple we could 

make'reasonably accurate statements about cases made in 1970,1971p 

1972.and197J. In the case of the smaller court sample I if we wished .... 

to make statements with the same degree of accuracy as in the first 

sample,Y!~wcan only draw inferencef? concerning the enti~ four year, 

period taken together. Because we are interen~ed in making statements 

• i concer~~~~g one large p~pulation. a~ opposed to' four large populations 5 

We may use a smaller sample without an apP!'Bc:i.able loss of reliablityo 

The specific confidence interval for the court sample is computed 

belowo 

294 

z ie 71 ~ .09 

N ... samplQ size 
w-- inte~val width 
p - sample proportion -
q - samplo proportion -

Given a sample' or 294,we may'b~ confident thc,t. in nine instances out 

of ten that the sample n~·a"'.:is·';ics wlll be wi thi.n a ten ppintinterval 0> • 

of the actual population stat;:"stics e This is the worst possible result 

given a sample of 294 a~d an n1sentially infinite population~ 
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